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It's finals week and students practice various fotms of cramming. This student absorbs infotmation through osmosis. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
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Student Accused of Misconduct
Will Continue To Appeal Case
Robert Sanchez

The alleged misuse of financial
aid monies resulting in the FBI
investigations into the Department
of Financial Aid and Career Services has also resulted in the student
involved not being allowed to work
as a work-study employee.
Lillian Romero, the work-study
employee held in question by the
Financial Aid Department and who
was fired from the department for
"gross misconduct" on Oct. 10,
appealed her situation according to
the procedures outlined in the
UNM Pathfinder. Fred Chreist,
director of the Student Financial
Aid and Career Services, decided in
a letter to Romero to allow her to
continue to work as a work-study
employee provided that she "work
only in those areas that do not
require handling of financial information or money;" and that she
work "only in areas that are not
sensitive or confidential in nature
or scope!' The letter also said that
Romero could accept her
reassignment under the conditions,
or continue her appeal.

Romero obtained a work-study
job meeting the conditions, but was
fired from it because she wished to
continue her appeal. "I didn't do
anything wrong," she said. "I was
used as a scapegoat. I want to get
rid of this black mark on my
record.''
The FBI investigated at the
request of the Financial Aid
Department about the alleged
misuse of federal funds. After
several months of investigations,
the FBI concluded there "was no
violation that permitted further
federalaction."
Fred. Chreist could not be
reach~d. for • comment, but the
~ssoc1~te . ~uector of Stud,ent
Fmanc1al A1d and Career Serv1ces
John .Whiteside said the department
first mstalled the computer system
used in making the awards in July
of 1979. Since then, he said tpat the
departmen! had expenenced
problems .w1th the software or the
program mput for the computer.
He. said they "got bad and wrong
awards:': and "people. who were
not ehg~ble for certam awards
became eligible for them/'

Draft Registration To Begin
First Week of New Year
Selective Service registration for
men born in 1962 will take place
during the week of Jan. S, 1981.
The purpose of the registration is
to build a pool of names from
which Selective Service could draw
To avoid lines for men registering
the week of Jan. S, the Selective
Service suggests that the men
register on a day of the week keyed
to the month of birth. Those born
in January, FebruarY and March

cotrespond to Jan. 5; those born in
April, May and June correspond to
Jan. 6; those born in July, August
and September correspond to Jan.
7; and those born in October,
November
and
December
correspond to Jan, 8.
Men can register at any U.S. Post
Office, embassy or consular office
overseas.
Men born in 1963 and later
should register within j0 days of
their 18th birthdays.

Whiteside said the department
had two alternatives, to send the
information through again after
correcting the program and hoping
that the program was correct or
recheck all the bad files by hand.
Whiteside said the department
. rechecked the bad files by hand.
"I did not knowingly do .
anything incorrectly," Romero
said. She added that she was put
with a team of work-study students
to recheck the bad files by hand. "I
exceeded my authority under their
(Chreist and Whiteside's) direction.•~-

Art. t1mployee of the Financial

AiJ~:OOepartment,. who asked . to

remain unnamed, agreed that
Romero was being used as a
scapegoat. The person also agreed
with Romero that the job should be
given to full-time staff members.
Whiteside said that the groups
rechecking the bad files were
~<supervised by full-time staff
members "but that the work-study
students 'could fill out the input
documents, (part of the progratn
for the computer which shows the
amount of money to be awarded
and under what categorY), and
there were a variety of possible
mistakes.
He added that not all the input
documents were checked by staff
members.
"You can have anyone that is
capable of following rules and
regulations fillit1g out the input
Whiteside
said,
documents, ' 1
referring to the question of workstudy students filling out the input
documents.
He added that the production of
the awards will not he stopped
because of the situation.
Whiteside would not comment
either way about the possibility of
Romero actually misusing federal
funds knowingly or unknowingly.

Cabinet Picks Avvait
Security Clearances
LOS ANGELES (UPI) President-elect Ronald Reagan
has done about all he can in
selecting his Cabinet, one of his
aides said Sunday.
';He's gone through his part
of the process," said West Coast
press spokesman Joe Holmes.
Holmes said Reagan was at
his Pacific Palisades home
Sunday,
busy
with
correspondence, dictation and
reading a pile of memos from
staffers.
During Reagan's low-profile
visit to Washington last week,
eight Cabinet or top-level
nominees were introduced.
Reagan told reporters he hoped
to have the rest of the Cabinet in
place this week.
Holmes' statement would
indicate that Reagan's choices
are awaitirag word on ctearan~
from the FBI and any possibFe
entanglements with conflict of

interest or ethics in government
laws.
Alexander Haig, former
White House chief of staff,
remained Reagan's choice for
secretarY of state, sources said,
despite nervousness about the
former NATO commander's ties
to Nixon.
James Watt, president of the
Mountain States Legal Foundation in Denver, a group
formed by brewer Joseph Coors
to fight environmentalists on
western land issues, reportedly
was one of those being considered for interior secretary.
Rep. Manuel Lujan, R-N.M.,
also has been mentioned.
Jewel Lafontant, a black
lawyer from Chicago and
former deputy solicitor general,
was mentioned as a leading
contender for secretary of
Housing
and
Urban
Development.

Mt. St. Helens Hit by Quake
VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPl) A small earthquake shook the
Mount St. Helens area early
Sunday, continuing the weekend
seismic activity which at one point
was accompanied by a 18,000 foot
high burst of steam.
Earlier Saturday, another seismic
burst shook the mountain, and
steam shot a few hundred feet
above the crater. Both steam
ventings were accompanied by brief
periods of harmonic tremors, which
indicate the movement of molten
rock underground.
Scientists said they could not tell
whether Sunday's jolt was con·

nected to Saturday's events. The
latest tremor followed the steatn
burst by about 10 hours.
The steam plume; which may
have contained some ash, drifted to
the northeast and dissipated rapidly
late Saturday, said a spokesman at
the National Weather Service in
Portland.
The mountain last erupted two
months ago. Geologists said they
did not expect another major blast
without preliminarY warning signs 1
including stepped-up earthquake
activity and increasingly intense
harmonic tremors.
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Energy Institute Lists
Helpful Fireplace Hints
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Health and Human Services,
Edu~ation, Treasury and the Post
Office- plus foreign aid programs
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A crackling fire on a cold winter
night may seem divine, but the sins
of carelessness and inefficiency may
lead to retributive drafts, chills and
unwanted smoke,
The
following ten commandments for fireplace owners,
compiled with the help of Jay S.
Jarpe, research engineer at the New
Mexico Energy Institute, are
designed to help you simply and
inexpensively increase your enjoyment of your fireplace without
getting burned.
1. Thou shalt judge the
dimensions of thy delivered wood.
If you purchase firewood, make
sure that what you've paid for is
what you're getting. Don't take the
delivery man's word for it, A full
cord should measure four feet wide
by four feet high by eight feet long.
2. Thou shalt not suffocate thy
fire. Place the wood on a grate
about four inches above the
fireplace floor so that air circulates
over and under and between the
logs. A grate may be purchased at
any department store for as little as
$5 to $10.
3. Honor- thy seasoned wood,
Make sure the wood you use is
thoroughly dry. Split the wood and
stack it so it will stay dry. If your
wood is stacked outside, rather
than in a shed or garage, cover it
with plastic or canvas to keep the
rain and snow off.
4. Thou shalt not bear drafts
upon thy neck. In most fireplaces,
air is supplied from within the
home. As this air is used, outside
air is sucked in through cracks and
crevices to replace it. This not only
leads to the loss of room heat, but
creates drafts. See if a mason or
builder can install a duct that brings
outside air directly into the
fireplace.
Or if there is a window very near
to the fireplace, crack it open; it
may help cut down on drafts
sweeping in from behind you. Or, if
your fireplace comes equipped with
an ash pit, open it.
5. Thou shalt build fires that
produce the greatest heat. Start by

rolling newspaper into tight balls
and placing them beneath the grate,
then put kindling on top. Next,
arrange the wood so that more of
the heat is cast into the house. A
good arrangement is one large Jog
at the back and one at the front,
with the fire burning between them,
6. Thou shalt not create any
short-lived, puny fire. Full-size and
long-lasting fires generate more
heat and make better use of your
wood and fireplace.
7. Remember thy damper, and
use it wisely. Once your fire is
going, close the damper as far as
possible while still permitting
proper draft. This will help prevent
large amounts of heat from
shooting straight up the chimney. It
will also minimize the volume of
room air being sucked into the fire.
8. Thou shalt not smoke. If
smoke is a problem and improving
the air supply to the fire does not
help, check the roof. Tress may be
producing a downdraft, or the
chimney may be partially blocked,
or soot may be reducing the
apertures of a spark-arresting
mesh. Sometime_§, mysterious
smoking may be the result of a
kitchen fan that is running or some
other forced air device pulling air
away from the fireplace.

A department store window entices a young shopper to dream of the long·awaited Christmas Eve.
(Photo by Randy Montoya)

Case of Involuntary Retirement
Will Be Taken to UNM Regents

The Regents of UNM will hear an
9. Thou shalt make any graven
appeal on Dec. 16 in a personnel
image that helps extract more heat
case stemming from the terfrom the fire. Try adding a cirmination
and
subsequent
culator to your fireplace. Some are
retirement of a former member of
simply hollow grates that sit in the
fireplace and circulate air or water.
The heated air may be sent back
into the room, the heated water into
hot radiators. Or, either may be
ducted to a storage area.

Pueblo Children
Hold Tribal Party

10. Honor thy fireplace's ability
to steal heat, even when no fire is
burning. Add a metal cover or glass
doors to close off the firebox when
the fireplace is not being used. The
advantages over a damper are
obvious. You can close off the
fireplace at bedtime or when
leaving the room even though the
fire is still smoldering. And the
door is a good safety device, too.
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There will be a Pueblo Children's
Christmas on Dec. 20 at 1 p.m. at
the Indian Pueblo Cultural center.
The Pueblo Children from
several villages will present tribal
dances and songs to celebrate the
Christmas holidays. After the
performance, the Center will host a
party and give away candy and toys
for the participants. The event is
free and everyone is welcome.

the medical library staff. The minal contract was the result of
meeting is scheduled for 9 a.m. in retaliation. The committee also
the Roberts Room, Scholes Hall.
held that it had no jurisdiction in
Elvin D. Bess, who was a lecturer the faculty rank entry complaint.
But, in the matter of a pay inon the library faculty, was given a
terminal contract for 1979-80 and, crease, the committee decided that
on completion of that year, retired.
Bess was denied a raise, in part, as a
Bess complained to the faculty matter of retaliation and that he
academic freedom and tenure was, in effect, involuntarily retired.
committee that he had been given
University President William E.
the terminal contract in retaliation Davis has appealed to the Regents
for criticism of the administration these latter two areas of the
of the medical library. He further academic freedom and tenure
contended that he did not receive a committee's ruling.
pay increase for the terminal
Other agenda items include
contract year, again in retaliation, budget revisions for the Gallup
and that he was not permitted to Branch, a joint powers agreement
move from his status as lecturer , between the university and the New
onto the faculty ranks.
Mexico Energy Institute and an
After a hearing, the committee agreement between UNM and the
found insufficient evidence to Corps of Engineers involving
support Bess' claim that the ter- Pottery Mound on Rio Puerco.
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Hamburg. French Fries
and Small Soft Drink

Open. House

Dec. 20

12-Gpm
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Editorial

Commentary
DOONESBURY

Administration Resists Appeals

by Garry Trudeau

After Lennon, 'Peace' the Answer
Joshua D. Liberman
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by Garry Trudeau

by Paula Easley
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I was very moved, upon hearing of the Hatch dump
plan being abandoned.
Many citizens and
organizations successfully fought the Malone Co.'s
plan to establish a hazardous waste dump site near
Hatch, N.M. The company announce it would not
pursue its efforts to establish the waste dump at this
time.
I'm sure there were some Dona Ana county
residents who have resigned themselves to having the
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was.te dump in their area, even though they feared it,
because they felt "you can't win against determined
interests" like those of the Malone Co. Enough
citizens did not listen to that defeatist attitude, and the
result was the recent victory for the residents of
Hatch.
Some people in New Mexico, it seems, have
resigned themselves to New Mexico becoming the
nuclear waste dump of the nation, feeling the decision
to build or not build the WIPP site near Carlsbad is up
to the federal government, and the government will do
as it pleases, regardless of the wishes of the people of
New Mexico.
An aroused citizenry stopped the Hatch waste
dump; aroused citizens in New York State forced the
government this year to take action it didn't want to,
in the Love Canal area. And I'm sure aroused citizens
and organizations will be taking constructive actions in
the next few months to make sure the WIPP site is not
built here, and that New Mexico does not become the
nuclear waste dump of the nation.

The entire Intramural staff would like to take this
opportunity to extend their congratulations and
compliments to their student employees.
Working as a gym attendant or official has
numerous challenges in dealing with rulings,
disagreements and competition. Furthermore, in order
to serve UNM students, the 180 different activities
offered throughout the year carry with it long hours of
work by all 40 student employees. Thanks to the
diligence of these workers, all activities can be offered.
The professionalism maintained by these students is
to be commended. We look forward to another
successful semester with you and UNM intra murals.

~~ ~ .t;... j

-.

Allen Cooper

Fred Perez
Intramural Director
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by Garry Trudeau
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John Lennon has died and nearly the whole world
acts as if they've lost a good friend, But, for some
reason, people die. Maybe, at this time of year, we
just notice it more,
Perhaps it's simply a case of more publicity being
given to violent acts around the holiday season.
Perhaps more people actually do die right around this
time of the year. Perhaps its simply a combination of
these two factors: Of facts and feelings, Nevertheless,
for some, the holidays can be a truly grim time of the
year.
This time around I have lost an old friend .
I spent a good (bad?) part of my time last week,
during the day or three following John Lennon's death
wandering around the UNM area. Roving, wondering
just what had happened here. I know that Rollie is
dead. I know that the Walrus is dead. Somehow,
though, more than that seems to have happened.
More than that must have happened.
Just a couple of weeks ago an old and close friend
of mine died. At the time that I first heard of Rollie's
death, I really didn't give it any thought, "One more
radar lover gone" and all that. But it is more than that,
No death is too small, too inconsequential, to be
mourned. It seems that I am just getting more jaded
and more faded as time goes by, But here it is,
Christmas time again, Rollie has died, John has died,
and I've been thinking, I'm not feeling so hot myself .
I think that, for quite a while now, we've been biting
our collective lower lip; not quite responding to the
madness the way we really need to. (Quiet
desperation?) After all, these are the IJOs. We can take
it. Damn nearly nothing could shock us these days.
Damn nearly.
But now there is a focus. Something genuinely
stunning has occurred. Suddenly, it seems time to
dedicate our sorrows.
During my random ramblings about the campus I
came upon a number of "spontaneous monuments"

to John Lennon. In the SUB, on the wall of the mens'
restroom by the info booth, was penned the following
mute tribute: "John Lennon-We will still need you,
We will still need you, When we're 64." On Central, I
read, on a scrap of paper tacked to a post, almost like
a passing thought, "Dear John, You're Gone.
Goodbye." And of course, there was the ceremony in
Lennon's honor at Yale Park.
Sometime, somewhere on the trail, I came across
that ceremony in Yale Park. I was sorely tempted to
simply walk on, but my ever present curiosity conspired to slow me down just long enough to sense a
rare strangeness in the air.
1 saw many unusual things in Yale Park that day.
People were gathered in close protective clusters: You
could almost touch their confusion, you could almost
feel their sadness. They were huddled, wielding twofingered salutes like last line defenses of peace,
against The Cold. It was crowded; three to five
hundred were there. And yet, somehow, amidst all
those people there was quiet. Not silent, but strange,
cold quiet.
There was a speech, of sorts, being made on John
Lennon's behalf. People were drifting around the
park. Some were watching. And some, like me, were
just being, There was a thickness to the air that even
the chill couldn't counter. Suddenly, I felt all of the
grief that I was· unable to feel at my friend's death a
couple of weeks past. Before I left, I did something
that I don't do much anymore. Something that hardly
anyone seems to do much anymore. I quietly cried .
It was then that I saw, somewhere out at the very
edge of the crowd, a darkly beautiful girl with faraway
eyes. She too, was crying, but not doing nearly so
good a job of hiding it as I was, I thought, should I
smile? Should I look away (the easiest solution, for
sure). Should I ... but then, before I could do
anything, she smiled. And she said, "Peace." That
was all.
And that's all I wanted to say here, for the holidays.
For John. For Aollie. For everyone. Peace.
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AAA To Offer Free Taxi Service
For Drinkers on New Year's Eve
Marc L, Mervis

Nearly 51,000 travelers loose
their lives on U.S. highways each
year. National figures indicate at
least 50 percent of those deaths are
attributed to the use of alcohol, an
American Automobile Association
(AAA) spokesperson said Friday.
In Bernalillo County, traffic
deaths related to alcohol use
amount to nearly67 percent.
Gini S. Silva, AAA director of
public affairs and safety in
Albuquerque, said free cab service
is available this New Year's Eve

Which beer tasted better?
'

"

Nursing Society
Seeks Applicants
Sigma Theta Tau, a national
nursing honor society, is seeking
new members in New Mexico.
Those interested in applying for
membership can receive an ap·
plication form and information by
contacting Phoebe Becktell at the
UNM College of Nursing.
To meet the Feb. I deadline for
applications, inquiries should be
made before Jan. I, 1981.

from 4 p.rn, to 4 a.m. for anyone
drinking who needs to get horne,
Dial·A·Ride is a service offered
by the city's AAA office to ensure
the safety of all persons who
consume alcoholic beverages in
celebration of the new year.
The AAA office in Las Cruces
started a Dial·A·Ride program to
serve its holiday celebrants in 1978,
Silva said she encourages anyone
who has been drinking (even one
drink) to call AAA at 884·6611 for
a cab rather than risk the danger of
driving. She said AAA will pick up
the tab,
Silva said the names of persons
who call will not be revealed.
Callers will be asked where they
are, what phone number they are
calling from and where they are
going. The service is available only
to those who have been drinking.
Any caller who has been d1 inking
will be driven home anywhere
within the city of Albuquerque.
She estimated between 300 and
400 persons will use the service this
New Year's Eve.
Silva indicated the Albuquerque
Police Department will be working
with the Dial-A-Ride program to
see that celebrants arrive home
safely. She also advised drinkers to
stay the night at the horne of New

BOOTS

Ever taste a beer with no "bop" to it?
Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops
leaves a beer ltfeless. Too much hops
makes a beer bite.
But choose a beer \vith the right
proport1or. of hops to barley malt, and
ynur beer 'Ni!l be lively and refreshing
Yet. s!Ji[ go dew."::. nice and smDoth.

20°/o

Did your choice surprise you?
Something like 2 out of3 beer drinkers don't pick their brand.
And that surprises them.A lot of them pick Schlitz instead.
Tha: doesn't surprise us. Two years ago a master brewer, Frank
Sellinger, came to Schlitz. Today he is the Chief Executive Officer
and today's Schlitz is the smoothest beer he's ever brewed. Taste it
against yours. The results may surprise you.
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How much is that puppy in the window? In actuality this puppy is
not in a cage, but rather is looking at a little boy in a cage, won·
dering if Santa would bring him the little boy for Christmas. Other
presents that animals would like for Christmas are: a tube sock for
your pet snake, some arsenic flavored puppy treats for that dog
next door that yaks all night, a scratching post disguised as a
couch for your cat, but don't let on that it is a scratching post or he
won't use it and tor your pet goldfish a Wronco teeth cleaner
machine, a perfect gift tor only $14.88. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Celebrate Christmas
with Albuquerque's
Lowest Prices .....
"Don't pay more, shop
THE.

coooofsseaR
first and compare."

l:'lead Supplies
featuring ....

Ceramic Pipes
Prep System S 1999
list $27 50

R:tt:s.t• "t·~·er,f."

Can you recognize your beer by the taste?

Probably just 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer
out of a group of three. You try. Pour your brand and
two other leading beers- a Schlitz, Bud or a Miller~
into identical glasses. Have a friend switch them
around.As you drink each beer, no! only check it for
its "cling;· but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10
on the flavor scale. Now comes the real test.
Tell your friend which beer is yours.

~:n~~·" ~t~ ~·t~ro, ;~ . ~!

l<ey Clip

Flat

Watery

Biting

on each scale from

Too

strong

Conceptions
Bland

Southwest

1 to 10

~oday's S~hlitt.

Go for it!

has extended our submissions deadline
to Jan. 16.
Submit original literature and fine arts
to Marron Hall, Room 131.
We consider only work by UNM
students, faculty, staff and alumni.
For More information
Call277-5656
or 884-5123 over break

Happy Holidays!
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Does your beer have "cling?"
To checl< for ·cling: you need a glass tha!s "beer dean.' (Never used
for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap:')
Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4 inch
head. See if it leaves rings of foam as you drink. But don·! stop at the
-·dmg test Make this a full·fledged taste test.
•\

)

Year's party hosts if they have no
safe way horne,
She further advised all party
hosts to post the AAA phone
number by their phones for the
convenience of their guests. Bartenders throughout the city will
have the number close at hand and
have been instructed to call for any
of their patrons who need a ride
horne. All telephone operators will
also provide the AAA number.
The AAA Dial·A·Ride program
was started Labor Day in 1974 by
Silva and has provided 4, 727 free
cab rides to Albuquerque residents
to date.
In past years, the program has
provided rides to holiday celebrants
during Memorial Day, the Fourth
of July, Labor Day and from 4
p.m. to 4 a.m. from Christmas Eve
to New Year's Eve every day.
Because the program is very ex·
pensive, AAA will Dial·A·Ride will
be in service only during the New
Year's Eve holiday this year.
Silva quoted U.S. Department of
Transportation figures from 1976
which estimate the societal cost of
one traffic fatality at more than
$333,000.
"Even saving one life makes the
program very worthwhile," she
said.

Ladie's & Men's

An impossible question?
No. The answer is, the beer on the right tasted better. The suds are
the tipoff. The head lacing the glass on the right has what bre'.':ers
ca!J ·'cling:· Its tendency to cling to the glass tells
.~
··
you that the brewer didn't skimp on the
~· .r
hops And that it tasted better:

I

connofsseau
Two stores· Central at University· across from UNM 247·4120
Juan Tabo at Menaul- 2400 Juan Tabo N.E. 293·3491
Both stores open fwm 10 A.M. seven days a week
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Professor Studies
Earthquake Data
..,
t.

Marc L. Mervis
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When an earthquake occurs in a
given place, seismic wav~s or
signals radiate from the pomt of
origin through different layers of
the earth to its surface.
Because the point of origin is so
deep beneath the earth's surface
and the earth is made up of so many
materials, some thin and some
dense, many signals travel to the
surface, all at different rates of
time.
A UNM professor is studying
time delay factors in electronic
signals used in radar, sonar, seismic
and communication systems, and
biomedical research.
Delores M. Etter, assistant
professor of electrical and computer engineering, is working to
complete the last year of a two-year
research project, titled "Digital
Signal Processing Techniques with
Applications to Ground Motion
and Seismic Data.''

,

..'
•'j

Most people are lost during finals week and some people never know where they are, b~t this sign,
put up near the art building last week, tells people where to go. (Photos by Helen Gaussom)

She said she is the only person
now studying adaptive time-delay
estimation of electronic signals.
Instead of waiting for complete
signals to arrive from a point of
origin to find the time delay between two signals, she has devised a
system that enables her to analyze
signals as they are coming in to
determine the difference in time
between an original signal and a
delayed one.

now open

1~5
Sunday

Etter's
adaptive
time-delay
estimation takes the data as it is
coming in and starts to find the
delay in real time.
"You don't have to wait until
you are through with the signal.
You can find the delay as the data is
coming in, so it gives it to you
immediately rather than waiting
until the signal has been completely
received," she said.
This process, which she calls
signal synchronization, enables her
to look for a time delay between
two signals to find out where the
original signal is coming from when
a signal i:; picked up from two
different places, she said.
During her first year of research,
she said she studied theory and
computer simulations of signal
synchronization. Now she is trying
to improve the technique of
computer simulations and will build
a microprocessor unit that will
replace the computer simulations.
In her work, she has been assisted
by Mike M. Masakawa, a graduate
student in electrical and computer
engineering, who has co-authored a
paper on the subject of their
research that was pr~sented to an
InstitUte of Electronic and Electrical Engineers conference earlier
this year.
The two are now writing another
paper on adaptive time-delay
estimation to be presented next
March 29, at an Acoustics, Speech
and Signal Processing conference in
Atlanta, Ga.

STEREO
SPECIALS
BESTPri~e

. BEST Selection
BEST Sound
BEST Service

SUPPORT THE ARTS
Buy Conceptions Southwest
$2.00
Marron Hall

Modern Day Christmas Customs
Originated in Heathen Traditions
''Mommy, why are we putting a or failure or crops. In the winter, it
tree in the living room?"
appeared as though the sun were
"aecause it's Christmas time, dying, because of the shortened
and we have to have someplace to daylight hours.
put the presents, dear."
They tried to encourage the sun
So what does a pine tree have to by lighting huge bonfires, They
do with the birthday of Christ? tried to show the seeds in the
Does this mean that 2,000 years ago ground that life was still there by
pine trees grew in Jerusalem? No.
hanging evergreens on their
Actually, the Christmas season buildings, When, in the spring, the
was being celebrated by heathens in days. became longer.and the pl;mts
2000 B.C., when they celebrated the · did indeed sprout and grow, the
coming of the new year for 12 days. people kenw they were successful
Many of the customs observed one more time in coaxing life back
today stem from those times. The into their sun and earth.
people put on plays, danced and
Gradually the celebrations of the
gave gifts in worship of the god winter solstice were replaced by a
Marduk, who had a yearly battle festival commemorating the
with monsters of chaos living overthrow of Saturn, the god of
underground.
agriculture,
by Jupiter,
The
Most of the festivals of those Romans began this celebration
times had to do with the seasons, about mid-December and conthe sun and earth, and the success tinued until the new year.
December 25, when the sun was at
its lowest and weakest, was considered the turning point of the
year, and called the Birthday of the
Unconquered Sun.
The Saturnalia was celebrated
both at home and in public, The
halls of houses were decked with
boughs of green trees and lamps
burned brightly to protect the
residents from the spirits of
darkness. Schools closed and the
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Outdoor Women
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We have outdoor clothes
for women combining
wearability and function
with good fit. Come see
our vests and coats and
shirts designed so you enjoy the outdoors.

The popula.rity of our

Professor's Publishing Plan*
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MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS
across

2320 CENT RAL S.E. rrom u.N.M.
268-4876, Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5

j

h~s

ma.Je it possibil' for you to thumb your nose a.t
inflation - dt lea.st in this area - while providing
even stronger support for your students.
Despite the rod,cting to~!> of a.lmosl everything
else, Kinf..o will ma.intain his present b,uga.in prices
(3!" cents per copy) for thb cducationa.f service,
even while maf..ing J. substanti.ll investment to improve the quality a.nd efficiency of his snvicc to
the University community.
While you are enjoying your holida.y, we J.t Kinf..o's
will be installing another Kodaf.. EUoma.tic CopierDuplica.tor (absolutely the best!) so that we may
serve you more quickly, and so that we shall be
better insured against machine collapse. In addition we'll set up a self-service copier to .tccomrnodate the do-it-yourself addict.

*If you haven't yet t.tken advantage of our· Professors' Publishing Plan, you may wish to consider it.
The plan provides th;lt we maintain a Master Copy
or any reproducible source material that you wish
to assemble for your students. You muy include
Jrticlcs, portions of books your own notes ra.re or
fragile books, and your o~n published or' unpublished work. There is no cost to you or your dcpa~tment; Y?~r students may purchase copies as rcqurred at lllllllmum cost. For further information
please call us at 268-8515.
KINKO'S /2312 CENTRAL S.E. /ALBUQUERQUE
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army rested; even the lawmakers
took a vacation. Friends visited one
another with presents and slaves
were given freedom to act as they
pleased. People dressed up with
blackened faces or masks and
animal skins and prominaded in the
streets. It was also during this
festival that the Romans hung little
masks of Bacchus on pine trees.
At the same time, the people
north of Europe were having a
festival called Yule, where they
burned logs in honor of the gods
Odin and Thor. Mistletoe was cut
in ceremony, and sacrifices marked
the new year.
It was believed the Yule log had a
magical power to help the sun to
burn more brightly.
These customs gradually became
interwoven in the Christian faith
and customs. Gospel stories
describe the birth of Christ, but do
not give a month or year. Many
dated from December to April were
celebrated as the day of Christ's
birth by the third century. The date
of Dec. 25 was finally agreed upon.
The leaders of the Christian
Church did attempt to abolish the
long honored festivals of Yule, the
Saturnalia and Winter Solstice, but
instead gave these customs a
religious meaning.

Luminarias are part of a
Spanish Christmas tradition.
(Photo by Helen Gaussoin)
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Booklet Tells Students
Where Discounts Are

.iJy ((f//irPtlea '/iandt'ta~
and .Yfiruy '.Jfa,?~'W't

As an aid to students, the New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group (NM PIRG) has recently
published a "Student's Guide to
Discounts." The guide familiarizes
readers with discounts offered them
by Albuquerque businesses.

The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug
Information to /he community of the University of
New Mexico. Drug information is often controversial, contradictory and is constantly changing.
Also, no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole
guide to self-treatment or drug use.
This week's article is about "Christmas Magic."
"Christmas Magic" is a white, powdery substance
derived from a type of fungus (Mushroomus articus)
grown only at the North Pole. There has been no
sdcntific research or documentation on the drug
'in~:e it is grown in such a remote and inaccessible
region. Most people have never even heard of it.
The fungus takes approximately 365 days to ripen
and must be carefully tended to 24 hours a day. lt is
called ''Christmas Magic" because as fate would
have it, the fungus ripens the day before Christmas.
When it is ready, the fungus is picked and taken to
the North Pole main house where it is freeze-dried
and ground into the final powdery product. It is a

C o n c e
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purely natural drug, and there are no chemical
additives.
Although there is no evidence on the drug's effects, hearsay is abundant. The drug supposedly
enables a certain species of reindeer to actually fly
for long periods of time. Also, there are no adverse
effects of the drug, such as nausea or hangover, and
it has been proven safe and effective for human use
by the North Pole Elf Society. The elves were the
first volunteers for this drug, and their productivity
has increased so much as a result of "Magic" that
they only work one day a year! Only one human has
tried the drug, with incredible results.
He is a robust old man, yet under the drug's effect,
he is able to jump up millions of chimneys with
amazing ease, and all in one night!
The drug has not been placed on the market yet
pending FDA approval. The authors of this article,
however feel it is a safe and harmless drug, and we
hope you find plenty of "Christmas Magic'' over the
holiday season,
Happy Holidays!

s
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AVAilABLE IN MARRON HALL, ASA GALLERY, UNM BOOKSORE $2,00.

Besides reductions from stores
and restaurants, the guide lists
banks that offer free checking,
discounts on day care, auto repair
and theater tickets. Some
businesses offer discounts to UNM
students with their !D's.
"Lms of businesses don't advertise their discounts,'' said
Jasmine Poole, editor of the
publication.

A questionaire was sent to a
number
of
businesses
in
Albuquerque to ·determine their
interest in offering a discount to
students. "Those who responded
are included in the guide," Poole
said.
The project was researched by
Syndi
Bergeron
and
Jan
DeCourtney and funded by the
Graduate Student Association and
ASUNM.
Copies of the "Student Discount
Guide" are free and can be obtained from the Student Union
Building information desk and the
NM PIRG office, Room 1057 of
Mesa Vista Hall.

Atheists To Host Celebration
The New Mexico Chapter of the
American Atheists is sponsoring a
solstitial seminar Dec. 20-21.
Talks on Atheist history,
morality and contributions to
human developmen: will be
presented and are open to the
public.
A business portion of the meeting
will be open only to members.

The public portion of the meeting
will be held at the 6600 4th NW
branch of the Albuquerque Federal
Savings and Loan Association, and
will begin at noon.
Atheists should call 296-8832 for
more information. All others are
asked to send SASE to P.O. Box
15189, Albuquerque, N.M. 87174.

A scene reminiscent of the sixties appeared last Wednesday when 400 tans attended a memorial
rally tor former Beatie John Lennon. Mayor David rusk declared the day John Lennon Day, and City
Councillor Marion Cottrell suggested the name of the UNM site be changed to Lennon Park.
(Photos by Judy Nakamura)

Temporary Jobs To Be Open
Manpower Inc., will be offering Manpower, Inc.
temporary working positions to
Students interested in holiday
about 10,000 college students this employment as temporaries may
year.
contact their local Manpower office
for an interview to determine their
"We offer a wide variety of marketable skills.
Christmas sales assignments and
post-holiday inventory jobs during
Applicants will be interviewed on
college vacation times," said work attitudes, abilities, and
Mitchell Fromstein, president of "hidden skills."

Faster.
funnier and vvilder.

Earn
Xmas
Cash!

Give
the gift
of life

Donate blood plasma

CROSS
COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES
WAXABLE PACKAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

NORSKI F-1 000 SKI
NORSKI CHRISTY SHOE
TROLL 3-PIN BINDING
EXEL POLARIS POLES
FREE BINDING MOUNTING
FREE BASE PREPARATION

~~~~GE

$1 0500

TOTAL PRICE IF
BOUGHT . ........... .. '15171
SEPARATELY

$500

bonus with this coupon on first
donation only. 1 per donor
not valid with other coupon.
expires 12/31 /80

Vale Blood Plasma Inc
122 Yale S.E. 266-5729

NO-WAX PACKAGE
•
·•
•
•
•
•

SKILLOM 1171 MICA BASE SKI
NORSKI CHRISTY SHOE
TROLL 3-PIN BINDING
EXEL POLARIS POLES
FREE BINDING MOUNTING
FR~E BASE PREPARATION

$11500

~~~~GE

TOTAL PRICE IF
BOUGHT . ........... . '16671
SEPARATELY

MAKE UP YOUR OWN SKI PACKAGE
FROM ANY OF OUR
OTHER STOCK

10D/o OFFI

... it'll knock you out!
CLINT EASTWOOD 1n ·~y WHICH WAY YOU CAN" S!ornng SONDRA LOCKE
GEOFFREY LEWIS · W:LliAM SMITH · 1-W<RY GUAIIDINO and RU!H GOPDON os Mo
Execuhve Producer fiOBERT DALEY· MuSIC Supe!ViSIOf' SNc.JFF GARREn
Mus1c Conducted by STEVE DORFF · Wn!ten bv SfANFOfiD SHERMAN · PANAVISION®
Produced by HilTZ MANb · D1recled by BUDDY VAN HORN Color by DWJXE ®
D1slnbuted by WAPNER BROS Ci)A WAI<NH< l.OMMUNICA~ONS CO!viPAN'l
'
--_ :
----- --- 1
r l,l:/ '~INA. ,,- -JNi •rM,: r A: 8:.;~ ' ,,.. c~ WAR'Nfl> p<l()!', I~ "'•l lhl..... ~. ~f.(;(!M'{I IPGtPARENT~LGUIOANCESUGG£STEO <@

FINEST CROSS COUNTRY
SKI EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.

2421 SAN PEDRO NE
884-5113

~---~iT

:

WA.t.f''11f'l''w'VA llf• '-FI[I'· e,_ 'Af!['-

SOI,!li,IJ.nfllfA!.t.l.lt.Yt>IOTI!t:~lllr'.I.81.HORti11UlRlN}

OPENING EVERYWHERE
ON DECEMBER 17TH
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Christmas Nightmare
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T'was the day before finals
AndatUNM
Not a student was smiling
Happy turned into grim
The prospect of passing or failing
These tests
Left many of them
In suicidal unrest

*~::~~~
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Laba Classified•
Da the Trick
·--····-~-~-·----------------,-====::=---

T'was the day before finals
In the faculty lounge
The instructors conspired
To flunk out the clowns
Armed with red ink
In Papermate pens
They awaited their prey
With insidious grins
T'was the day before finals
I don't know about you
But those week-long drug parties
Are finally through
The homework that piled up
From screwing around
Is destined to knock my
Grade point average down

Santa Claus' History Recounted

T'was the day before finals
But I'm not gonna' sweat
My cheat sheets are ready
On that you can bet
I've gangstered my instructors
With threats on their lives
As if that wasn't enough
I've even kidnapped their wives
T' was the day before finals
No time left to cram
I might as well crash
'Cause I'm in a serious jam
I'll sit next to the guy
Wearing bifocal glasses
There's no need to worry
Because he always passes

Hess

Santa Claus, St. Nicholas, Kriss
Kringle and Sandy Claus all have
the same father, Yes, they are one
and the same, although they are
viewed somewhat differently in
different countries. And, yes, there
really was a St. Nicholas.
He was born possibly in the year
280 in Myra in Asia Minor, now
known as Turkey. His parents were
well-to-do Christians, and he
became known for his benevolence
and desire to help the poor. He was
secretive about his good deeds,
attempting to remain anonymous.
He became the patron saint of
Greece, Russia and Sicily, and of
cities in Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Holland and Italy. He
was claimed a patron saint by
merchants, bakers, mariners and
children, who are the cause of his
fame and relationship with
Christmas.
He was especially revered by
sailors and travelers because he was
believed to ride storms at sea and
save lives. Greek and Russian
seamen always kept a statue of St.

Nicholas in the ship's forecastle and changed to fit the needs and
prayed to him. He was a figurehead memories of different countries.
on the prow of Dutch boats.
His garb gradually became the red
He became well known for giving and white costume known today.
gifts to children, and visited them The colors are all that remains from
on the eve of his feast day, Dec. 6. his original vestments. Much of the
In Europe, St. Nicholas wears the legend in the U.S was set down by
clothing of a Bishop, and he Dr, Clement Clarke Moore in 1882,
questions children on their religious when the professor of Theology
deeds and merits before giving them wrote a poem to read to his children
presents and fruit.
on Christmas Eve. From 1883 to
With time, his legend grew and 1886, Thomas Nast made drawings
of Santa for Harper's Weekly,
which look much like the renditions
of the famous fat man of today.
In Norway and Germany, Santa
has a helper named Kris Kringle,
who drives the sleigh over the
rooftops. In Switzerland Santa's
wife, Lucy, cares for the girls'
presents and Santa handles the
boys' gifts. In the Rhine valley,
children put out clogs filled with
hay on Dec. 6. The Saint takes the
hay for his white horse, and
replaces it with sweetmeats,
Dutch children fear Santa's black
servant, who carries naughty boys
and girls off to Spain in a sack.

Chinese Culture Center
large selection of
Kung Fu, Karate
Training Equipment,
Uniforms & Books
prices on many items
are greatly reduced

The ASU N M Book Co-op;
o

3015 CENTRA! t,
Al8UOUEROUE "'M 87106
NEXf TO I OBC THEATE~

CM.I. 268-7023

anceFIT
Starting January 6, 1981
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:15p.m.
Upper level of the SUB

Special 1/2 price offer
20 lessons for $17.50 each when two people register
together. Singles for $26.00 (reg. $35.00)
13 locations in Albuquerque
Call298-5181 for.a complete schedule
Come in tennis shoes and be Dancefit!
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plus the lowest prices anywhere on
a wide selection of current texts

An international aerobic dance fitness
program backed by extensive research

I
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Cash

.....

for your books

is here

~

A student Alternative that offers:

• l

We buy and sell and
You set the price!
The ASU N M Book Co-op
Room 251 SUB
277·2336
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Arts
Works of 'The Master'
Featured for Festival
Ken CJnrk
Editor

Running bctween Keller and
Woodward Halls, classical music
enthusiasts enjoyed one-half the
music of Beethoven performed
Thur<,day night, the first in the
three-day 1980 Beethoven Festival.
J'wo simultaneous programs kept
listeucrs and musicians alike
shuttling between the two buildings
for an e~cning designed to allow
Beethoven fans to hear the bc~t of
their favorite compositions. But it
was impossible to hear it all, despite
good coordination between the two
progrmns.
One had to mhs the Seraphin
rrio to hear mezzo-soprano Jcnnne
Orcali~h and pianist Jane Snow
pcrt'mm Fil•e Songs- An die ferne
Ge/if'!lfe, Opus 98 and Quintet for
Wincf.1· from "Sextet," Opus 71 in
Keller Hall. One could then rush to
Woodward Hall to hear Mimi Tung
give a superb performance of
Beethoven's Piano Sonata No. 26,
Opus 81 in E Hat, "Les Adieux. "
One of the highlights of the
evening was violinist Leonard
l'cibcrg and pianist Arlette Felberg
playing Violin and Piano Sonata
No. 8 in (l, Opus 30, No. 3.
However, it would have been a
difficult task to choose between
them and pianist Michael Caldwell,
~chcdulcd ut the same time, if
t 'aid well had not been delayed in

his ret urn to Albuquerque for this
performance.
The American String Quartet was
featured on the second evening of
the festival, presenting a selection
of three works which represent
three periods in Beethoven's
development as a composer. The
program opened with the Quartet in
G, Opus 18, No. 2 from his early
period.
Although the last
movement of the quartet is less than
illustrious, the piece demonstrates
his mastery of the particular influnccs of Haydn and Mozart.
In the second piece, Quartet in E
Flat, Opus 74, Beethoven had not
yet shaken the influence of Haydn,
but was em barking upon the
development of his own uniquely
powerful style. Quartet in B Flat,
Opus 130 expresses all the strength
!'or which his later symphonies are
known without losing the subtle
nuances which can be most fully
appreciated in works for small
groups of musicians. It is a long
piece when played with the original
'Grand Fugue' finale, and very
demanding upon musicians.
The 1980 Beethoven Festival,
presented by the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra and sponsored by the Albuquerque Journal,
came to an end with the New
Mexico Symphony performing
Beethoven's Symphony No. 9, his
last and often considered finest
symphony.

Arts & Activities
New Mexico anlsts in rnedla sl.ldt us: w!Hercolor, oils, pastels- an9 graphics through Dec.
23.
•
Modem Art EJ&:hlhJt- nForm is the Shape or Content.'' a show or nine modern artists
of Albuquerqu~ will hang ihrough Dec. 24 ut the Downlown C'cnter ror the Arts, 216
Central S.W. Ga11cry hours ur~ 11 a.m. lo 4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday. For more
lnformotion call243-0$31.
Indian Culrur~~l Cenler- ot 2401 TweiCth S1. N.W. is. :!ihowlng in the 1\.lYD Onllery,
Woody Crumbo paintings through Jan. 2. und in the Pueblo Gallery, Nacimie1Hos by
Pueblo Artists open through Dec. 24.

Art Shows
UNM Art Museum- umit Jt~n ll, "The fJrst TwentyYea.rsofPortrait Photography,"
fe;Jturing works by Nader, C~mcron. Fenfon, Rejlander, Hafsaengi al'!d others in the
Upper Gallery. P_ius. works by M.A. and M.F.A. candidates throUgh Dec. 21 in the
Lower Callery. The museum is open Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to S p.m. and
7 to 10 p.m.Jtls also open Saturday and Sunday from lto S p.m. Admissioo is free.
Albuerque Museum--. Selections from Permane_nt Collections, through Jan,$, 1981;
Fossils of New Mexico, through Friday, Dec. 19: New Town and the RaUroad Boom
Years 1880.1912 will show through Oct. 1981; and OJ~ TQwn, A Walking Tour of
History in Architeciun: which Includes a, free tour. For information about the tours call
76~7878. Also, ~'Here and Now," 35 Artists In New Mexico.
L.A. Sculpt_ure lnsHtllallon - Michael Davis will .in~tall one of his works, "Double
Break/Dia.mond Tn:ad'' at the Albuquerque Museum during ihe week of Monday, Dec.
IS. Davis is a recipient for the National Endowment for the Art's ~<Artist's Fellowship,
1980-SJ." He will be speaking about his work, which has b~en c:t;hlbited all over the
United States, on Monday, Dec. IS at. 7:30p.m. at the Museum,
Mttrfposa Gallery- Jennifer Lind and Allan Walter- Ceramics. ChrJHine and Mark
Hickman- Jewelry, t:uacclets and bell buckles, showing through Dec. 31.
Adobe Gallery- featuring Indian Maiden Nativity, ''Nacimlentos" and l,.lthographs by
R. C. Gorman, EarliJiss, Kevin Redstar, Ed Singer and FrftzSc:holder, through Jan.JO,
The gallery is open through Christmas Eve every night untU 9 p,m except Sunday, when h
ls~men until6 p.m.
Meridian Contemporary Gallery- 220 CentralS. W., showing nn exhibit, honoring new
members~ Mary Caird, Tom Feldvebel, BeUyColbert and Tina Fuente$, as well asg~Jterr
"regulars." The exhibit will cominue througl1 Dec. 31. Gallery hours are II a.m. 10 4
p.m., Wednesday through Saturday. and Sunday lto4 p.m.
Jonson Gallery- is showing an exhibit of the paintings by Debbie Harri$through Dec.
31. Thcgaltery is located at 1909Lns Loma.1N.E. and i$ open weekda_ysumill6p.m.
UNM TellchlnK Gallery- in the new Art Building presents "Alumni Work from the
Collection of the UNM Art Museum,., and will hang through January 16. Gallery hours
arc 8 a.m. to S p.m., Monday through Friday.
New Mulco Stale Fair Fine Arts Galler)'- on lhc Fairgrounds is now lihowing works by

Leonard Felberg, of the "Seriphin Trio" as he appeared for the first New Mexico Symphony Or·
chestra Beethoven Festivai.The air on campus was filled with music of "The Master," this past
weekend. Tl1e fast·moving Beethoven Marathon was the start of the festival on Thursday night, with
performances in both Popejoy Hall and Woodward Hall. Several groups and soloists participated in
the three·night affair with all being capped off Saturday night with a performance by the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra, led by Director Yoshimi Takeda. (Photo by Ken Clark)

Covered
Makers of Hand M.-1•
lndion jewelry

Theatre
llltken•s ••A Ch_rlslmas Carol" -The consumate Chri.sllnas story of .all [jme 15
presented by the Albuquerque LiWe Theatre through Saturday, Dec. 20.JJcrforma.nces.
ol!curing Monday. Dec. 15 through Friday, Dec. 19 are at 8 p.m. Weekend curtain times
C~arles

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

sav.e

Chamisa Bookshop
visit us at our new address

1602 Central S.E.

2 blks W. of University Blvd.
243-3100~~~

FOREIGN AUTO SERVICE

or

Do You Need
Cash?

'111Tago.1"l

compare

Music
Alma - Albuquerque's premiere jall group, will present a benelit concen Qn Friday,
Dee. l9 at the Von ex numtre, 2004 and·a·halfC.'cntral S.E. starting arB p.m. and laHing
until 2. a._m, There wlll be a no-host bar and proceed$' will be used to improve facilities at
the theatre.
Ragdme lnnuences E"amlntd - "The 12th Street Rag;'' a 60 minute progri:lm
examining the evolution ofrngtime music in the Missouri Valley and its innuence on 20th
Century classical composers, will be aired at ID p.m. Mondny, Dec. Bon KNME, TV
Channel S. Muslc~tlselcaions such as E. B. Dowman 1s •~t2th Street Rag," Scott Joplin'~
"Maple Leaf Rug," James Scott's 1'0phelia Rag," Igor Stravinsky's ragtime dance from
''L'HlS1oirc du Soldat, 1 ' and many others are featured in the program.
Chrhtmas Music 11nd Carols- Group slngin,g favorite car(IIS and related music will be
fciltun:d at a oongfcn on Monday, Oec. 22.at 7:30p.m. at Woodward Hall. Thee\'·ent is
sponsored by the S>·mphonY of ure, FirSt Church of Divine Science. Tickets arc a Sl
donation and spngboob will be pro\o'lded.

EXPERT SERVICE ON MOST FOREIGN MAKES

:are at 2 a11d 6 J1.m. For tir.:ket inl'onn~Uion cnll242·4~1~ l)r 242-47$0. The J\ll;luqllerque
tinlc Tile-mre is lo~atcd at :2~4 Sun Pasquale AveS,\\',
*~SI. fl5!f Posad11- presented by l.a t:"ompania ~c: Thcatro or Albuquerque nt!hC' Klmo
Theatre, 419 Central A\·c. N.W., will.show hidny through Sundays, De~. 19·21 nnd
Dec. 26-28 .. The perfo~mun\.'e i~ an .origmal bilingual Christnta$ Mory written hy local
author Demsc Cilll\'ez m whkll trnd1uon 1~ challenged b)' $Orne characters and defendr;d
by other~o All t\'elatually di~.:mc:r something ilbom tht.•mselve~ m1d about othen. Cuttuin
time is 8 p.m. for all 'ho"~ and rkk<u are ao,.Ailable at the donr. ('ui17Mi·':'816 ror mmc
infornuuion.
1-'lower J>rum flonx ~ the mmical.:nmedv about n traditionally raised Chme~e picture
bride hruughtto Am~:ri.;a to marry n ChillC~e·Amcrkan who 1!! in love "ilh a mii'J1c:r,
will be prc5ented by the Ca-t I~: t,ight On.:hc~tra. Pcrform11n..:es are at Popej(l}- Hull, [lc:~·.
26. 27, 2~t 31 and January 1-4 with matinee and c\:ening ~bows. Call34~·6~77 fur u'ht
infonnauon.
Echo - a lruupt that pcrfnrna poetr~· and song in Fn@.li~h ar~d ~igu language "ill be
appcarin£ nt lhc ONM Womcn 1 S. Cemer .011 Wedn!:~day, Dec. ,7 nt ':1 p.m. Gue~t al'
pcnrance 1'1-ilf be rnu.dc by ''To!o, '' u d.;af mime nn1~1.
Dell, Bonk 11nd Candll!- n play tly John Van Druen, will be prc~cnttd by the T1fht1Y
Pla~housc fnHn Fnduy, Dt:c. 19 through -Smurday Jan. 10 Performa.m:cs "Will be at 8
p.m. lind ticket· price~ a.re $4 for uduhs and $3 ror nudcnts.

Activities
('llrl!itmas Uanrr for ll1e UandlrliPJ•ed - The City of Albuquerque Parko; and
Recreation Ocpartntent and CilY Youth Comrni!'.slon will ho5t ahe Seventh Annual
Christmas Dan.:t: for the Handicapped from 7 to J I p.m. 111 Orahm C~mral Station, .HOI
Juan Tabo N.E. Festhities will include a dance t:onle5t, pri1es, smgc.n nnd dancers,
a:l<lWR\ and of Course an appearance by Santa Claus. Non·nlchoholic rc:frc5l,mcnto; willl'!c·
free, all ages are wcll'amc:. Far .mon: mformat'ion, L'all Delh Rudolph or Donnu Drf.'bber
111766·7430
Albuquerque [.umlnarla Tour - l11c annual tuUr or loa:alluminaria~. in~luding lh(1~e in
Old Tov.n, that tah~ pln..:e on Chmunn!i heo, will be run by Sun !'ram. Call '(16·7810
for mfnrma!lon.

Looking for a different gift?
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Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
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Coal

Csnlral

St.Cyr
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1,,1 ~0~ r,:t~w
Dl~UM SONG
TICt<r~:TS

NO\,v ON Si\l.J·:

The Albuquerque Civic light Opera presents •. , Flower Drum
Song, the musical comedy smash abo~! a traditionally raised
Chinese picture·brlde brought to San Francisco's ChlnaloWn Ia
marry a Chinese·Amerlcan youth. But he's In love with a
nightclub stripper. A story of conflictive generations mixed With
song and dance. Buy your tickets now at the Popejoy Hall Box
Office and all Tleketmaster locations. Or call••.

345-6577
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NEW
Internship Program

JUST

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Auto&Cycle
Insurance

Students

I

842-6991

For
Information
Call or
Visit
Criterion
Today:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHECK THESE
VALUABLE BENEFITS
Low down payments
Convenient payment plans
Countrywide claim service
Money-saving deductibles
Dependable protection
Personal service
Immediate coverage
Free rate quotation

CALL

A'J<toti.tlion

Music by Richard Rodgers
Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein 11
II & Joseph Fields
Based on the novel by C. Y. Lee

Student
Move in
$225 Bonus
$195

For You

Ia charge tt to your VISA or MasletCard.

Be~~~. ali~~"i

• TOYOTA
• MG
•VW

• VOLVO

UNM campus

VISA

Living

• MERCEDES
• PORSCHE
• DATSUN

Sam-2:30pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

&

Jma~1~ I, 2, J.4

Book by Oscar Hammerstein

Air Force
NOW

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY

Collect

(Carlisle& Gibson)

844·3803

265-5695

1611 Carlisle SE
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GBXBRAL STDRB
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE

(across from Hoffmantown)

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe
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Look under a different tree.
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Arts

Sports

(;ospel Singers Convert

Lobos Lose in Overtime

1t wasn't a hasty decision. The
ugcs, Nashville's
and pop crowd has member; of the group took a year
regarded gospel singers with off from the road to "study the
country music industry" and
>orncthing upproaching disdain ulmost untouchables. Now gospel rehearse a complete show. They
singers arc recognizing that listened to material, met and talked
"crossing over" is not the same as with people in the business, and
violating one of' the Ten Com- watched the trends that were taking
place in the business before hitting
mandments.
The Oak Ridge Boys started out the road again.
"We really weren't afraid of
as a gospel group and proceeded to
go nowhere as far as financial alienating our gospel fans," says
success is concerned, I l took I he Jerry. "That's not something you
group's members nearly a quarter have to do to make the switch."
"Country audiences don't
century, but finally they let their
hair down, put on some snappy normally go to gospel music shows,
clothes and began singing pop- but gospel listeners do,'' explains
country. The result was immediate Terry, who also raises registered
coon dogs and had the world
monetary reward.
champion coon dog, Bean Blossom
<Jetting songs played on the radio Buck, in 1976.
-- thus improving the cash now "We ju1t wanted to expand our
is an eye-opener in the music inaudience without changing all that
du>try. The Oak Ridge Boys' much," says Wally, a selfsuccess was not overlooked by The confessed pool shark.
Rnngcrs, the newc't gospel group to
The Rangers were named
!lite the dust.
'' Ambnssadors of Goodwill'' for
Brothers Terry, Wally and Jerry their home state of Alabama, and
( iilnmrc have been on the road have performed in every prison in
lllgctlwr nearly all their lives the state at the request of former
Gov. George Wallace. Now they
without attructing much attention.
One of the songs on their gospel have moved to Nashville to be
album mysteriously began gelling closer to "where it's hnppening" in
the industry.
played by Chicago radio stations.
The Rangers combine original
Been me the song won them some
new listeners, the Rangers decided material with today's hits and
it was time to broaden their scope yesterday's classics in their show,
and hit the country music murkct, and almost never duplicate a
partly because they enjoyed being performance, a rarity in concert
in the musical mainstream of Nash- shows.
"We think we've got a real good
ville.
They also liked singing country chance at the best of both worlds,"
Jerry says, "Time will tell."
'ongs.

DaveSahd

(UP()
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~.·ountry

seem to affect the Sundevils, as they

The Lobo basketball team lost its
second game of the season against
the Arizona State Sundevils in
overtime Saturday night at the Pit,
86-83.

AU-America candidate Kenny
Page was the leading scorer in the
contest with 35 points, but to no
avail as the fifteenth nmked team in
the country used an incredible
height advantage and net burning
shooting percentages to ward off
the underdog Lobos.
"It was a good game; I only wish
that we could have won," said
Page. "If we had won, we would be
nationally ranked right now. We
got something out of it, though,
and we have a good chance at
winning the WAC. We proved that
we can play with anybody."
The 6'3" junior shot 15 of 26
from the field and made all five of
his free throws to keep the Lobo
offense going while Arizona State
shot a burning 55 percent from the
field as a team. The Sundevils went
into the locker room at halftime
with a one-point lead and a 77 to 47
shooting percentage advantage,
"They could not miss," said
Lobo defensive specialist Michael
Johnson. Johnson was covering
Byron Scott of the Sundevils most
of the game, who pumped in 33
points. Scott was 10 for 10 from the
field at halftime and continued his
shooting streak into the second
half.
"Playing in the Pit did not
bother me," said Scott. "The
crowd may have helped them, but I
don't think that it affected us at
all."
The crowd of 17,348 did not

"Carlsbad Caverns Trilogy" (1928), a work by Debbie Harris is part of a one· woman show now on
exhibit at Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas NE. Jonson Gallery was the first art museum on the UNM
campus, and has existed since 1950. Gallery hours are noon to 6 p.m., Tuesdays through Sundays.
(Photo by Helen Gaussoin)
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made most of their free throws at
the end of the game while the
hometown crowd roared. "The
crowd helped us a lot,'' said Page.
"We should have won. But I
think we will come back. The
season is still young." With 35
points and five rebounds, Page
looked like the player Lobo fans
knew last season, Until the Sundevil
game, he was only scoring 21 points
a game and shooting percentage
was below 50 percent.
But while the wing guard has
been playing well, his teammates
insist that the Kenny Page who
showed up for the Arizona State
game was the player the fans will
see from now on.
"That was the way Kenny played
all iast year," said senior Dave
Duggin. "Kenny is a great offensive
player. I know he is going to play
like that for the rest of the year."
Duggin had six points coming off
of the bench for the Lobos.
"That first half might be a record
for us in shooting percentage,'' said
Arizona coach Jim Newman.
Added Duggin, "They will never
shoot like that again. We played
good defense, they just could not
miss.
Despite the disappointing loss,
the Lobos learned and gained a lot
from this game. Number one, they
learned that they can play without
Jerome Henderson if they have to.
The 6' 10" center was covering 7'0"
Alton Lister until midway in the
second half when he fouled out.
Reserve forward Larry Tarrance
then came into the game and
covered Lister.
The 6'6" Tarrance held his taller
opponent to only one bucket in the

No, it Is not Superman, but a member of the Albuquerque Gymnastics Club flying through the air.
This was during the halftime of the UNM·ASU basketball game. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

critical overtime period. "I was just
hoping," explained the junior
forward. "He was so much
bigger."
The next thing that the Lobos
learned was that they can play with
just about any team in the country.
The Lobos played excellently, but
the Sundevils had an incredible
night shooting. The front line for
ASU was 7'0", 6'8", and 6'7",
compared to the Lobos, whose
tallest player was Henderson.
Despite the great height disad·
vantage, the Lobos still managed to
outrebound their opponent 42-40.
If it had not been for the high

shooting percentages of the
Arizona players, the game could
have had a much different outcome.
Phil Smith, had 12 assists
Saturday night and kept his team's
running game going.
Smith, is only a freshman but
does not play like a first year
player. He will be the man running
the offense for the rest of the
season, and so far this year he has
done an excellent job at the point
guard position.
Sophomore Johnson is the
defensive specialist on the squad.
Although Scott scored heavily

against h1m Saturday, that was an
unusual performance by an offensive player on the 6'3" wing
guard.
Johnson is a silent factor for the
Lobes most of the time. He docs
not score a lot, but he always seems
to be in the thick of the action and
making a big play when it counts.
He will remain a solid starter this
season, if not for his defensh·e
abilities, then for his adaptability as
an all-around player,
Tony Persley moved into the
starting forward position for the
second game of the ~cason, and has
continued on page 18
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OHering classes in modern
dance and ballet over the
Christmas holidays.

._, . ,".. n.t· 821 Mountain Rd. NW

242-7125
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BALLROOM DANCING
International Style
Group lt>s,on' <overing lrnpcridl Society Amateur medal
te't requirments <lnd rrep<Hdtion for professional e>;ams,
Spl'r ictl rdtt's to thl"e arndteurrnedalli~t~ who Me already
ll'<H hin!]. We have mdintclined <l
lOO'l'o l)d'' rerord for20years.
For Add it iona llnf ormation Call 265-4890
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Sports
Lobo Invitational at Pit, Dec. 29
contmued from page 17
remained there by maintaining the
second leading scoring average for
the Lobos behind Page.
At 6'3" Persley is very agile, and
uses an outstanding jumping ability
to rebound. He had 10 boards in
the ASU game along with the gametying bucket at the end of
regulation time.
Tarrance was the man that
Persley beat out for the starting
forward position. However,
Tarrance has not been silent since
that demotion- in fact he has been
a valuable asset coming off of the
bench.
At 6'6" he is the only possible
replacement for Henderson at
center. He is 11n excellent rebounder
and takes pride in his defensive
abilities.
At center there is Henderson. He
will continue to be one of the most
important players to keep in the
game throughout the season.
Henderson was effectively shut
down by Lister, but at the same
time the junior Lobo played good
defense on the ASU star.
Coming off of the bench is
Duggin. The senior has a bullseye
jumper, and goes into games in

Cl

Guitar Lessons

computczr

ithriri7c>rl Dealer

Holiday
introductory offer

ARINCO COMPUTERS

$2ooo for 4 half hour
private lessons.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
2820-C Broadbent Parkway
(between Menaul & Candelaria off 1-25)
345-2459

Dan Dowling
266-1476

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES,
CONOCO
AND YOU •••
Yes You!! If you are a graduate or soon to be
graduate. looking for a dynamic environment that
meets your professional desire, then Conoco is the
place for you. You know our name. It is respected
among professionals and consumers alike. Our
reputation speaks for itself. Due to our rapid expansion we have immediate need for:

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES
We are seeking degreed candidates in Marketing,
Business Administration or any other related field to
fill our immediate openings. Our extensive training
program will prepare you to manage a geographical
territory with responsibilities in relating with our independent operators. Your salary is negotiable and
advancement opportunities are unlimited.
Sound like the career. you've been looking for? Send
your resume including a letter of intent TODAY. It
could be your first step towards a challenging and
lasting career.

order to calm down critical
situations.
Three teams will be visiting the
Pit over the Christmas vacation for
the Lobo Invitational Tournament.
They are: Texas Christian
University, Boston University, and
Xavier Universtiy of Ohio.
The Lobos have played TCU and
Xavier one time apiece, beating
TCU, and losing to the Musketeers
by eight points. The Lobo

The feature for my final column
will be the college bowl predictions.
Look for a lot of surprises in the
games, with the national championship going to the team l have
forecasted it for all year.
HOLIDAY BOWL Dec. 19:
The Cougars' hopes of a top-five
of ranking for next year and a
Heissman trophy for McMahon
rest on this game. Look for BYU to
run it up . , . BRIGHAM YOUNG
42 - SOUTHERN METHODIST
21.
TANGERINE BOWL Dec.lO:
Should be an equally matched
battle. The Terps had a mid-season
slump, but have come on strong as
of late. The Gators in the meantime
have hit a slight skid at the end of
the season agianst tough competition ... FLORIDA 30
MARYLAND 29.
FIESTA BOWL Dec.l6:
This bowl has built up to be one
of the top four. The Buckeyes have
not played to their potential this
year, but will have enough against
the Lions .. , OHIO STATE 17 PENN STATE 15.
SUN BOWL Dec.l7:
The Cornhuskers had hopes of
the national championship and an
Orange Bowl berth just two weeks
ago. They will probably be a bit
down for this one. State can play
with any team in the country ... NEBRASKA
24
MISSISIPPI STATE I7.
LIBERTY BOWL Dec,l7:
Anoti1er evenly matched contest
between two teams with topterve
seasons. Herrmann is one of the
most overrated in the nation, and
needs a good game to prove himself
again. But the Tigers are a bit
better ... MISSOURI 23
PURDUE20.
HALL OF FAME BOWL Dec.l7:
Another Southwest Conference
team that should not be where it is.
The Green Wave should supply a
mild upset ... TULANE 20 ARKANSAS 13.
GATOR BOWL Dec.l9:
The Panthers still have hopes for
number one, but will face a stiff test

China is Making Advances
PEKING (UPI) - Despite its
marked achievement in leading the
world in some sports, China is still
behind in the pne field it considers
is of almost overriding national
importance- track and field,
Earlier this year, Peking held its
first invitational track and field
meet. Eight nations took part.
Competitors gave the Chinese high
marks for organization but second
string teams from Britain and the
United States dominated the
competition. It left the Chinese in
no doubt about how wide the gap
is,
"In the fields of track and field,
swimming and some ball games, it
will take us perhaps five to eight
years to close the gap," says Wu
Zhong Yuon, deputy secretary·
general of the controlling All-China
Sports Federation,
China already is a superpower in
table tennis; the game is a national
obsession.
China's gymnasts, weightlifters,
marksmen and, surprisingly, its
divers are of Olympic standard.
Eighteen-year-old Chen Xiaoxia
from Canton was voted China's
sports personality last year after
winning the women's platform
diving at the 1979 World University
Games in Mexico, defeating
Moscow's
1980
Olympic
springboard gold medalist Irina
Kalin ina.

China also won the overall team
title ahead of the United States and
the Soviet Union.
In a frenetic burst of activity in
the last few monti1s, the Chinese
have looked mainly to new Western
friends and older ones in Japan for
both competition and training
techniques.
Table tennis players went to
Tokyo and walkers competed in
Switzerland,
Basketball teams
competed in Romania. Track and
field athletes were in Copenhagen.
Gymnasts traveled to Hartford,
Conn., swimmers to London.
American ice skaters and even
Japanese baseball teams visited
China.
A major novelty was the staging
of China's first professional tennis
tournament in Canton. Some 200
tennis coaches were flown from all
over the country to learn from
American Jimmy Connors a sport
virtually unknown in China. More
professional
tournaments
are
planned next year.
It is doubtful if China ever faithfully followed Mao Tse Tung's
message to his countrymen "Friendship first, competition
second" - but Peking makes no
secret today that it considers sports
tightly bound up with political
affairs of state.
"We are only too well aware of
politics in sport," Wu said.

Daily Lobo
TV/Entertainment
Reader Survey

NEW YORK (UPI) - Former
Yankee Elston Howard, a quiet and
competent catcher who became the
first black man ever to win Most
Valuable Player award in the
American League, died Sunday of
heart failure after years of poor
health. He was 51.
Howard entered Presbyterian
Hospital nearly two weeks ago
complaining of chest pains, a
problem that caused him to tem·
porarily vacate his post as a coach
with the Yankees two years ago.
Howard, despite his mother's
urging to go into medicine, began
his major league careerinl955 with
the Yankees. He was talented
enough at that time to catch
regularly on most teams, but Yogi
Berra was the regular catcher and
Howard was forced to platoon,
catching on Berra's off days and
filling in at first base and outfield.

Whal features would you li"e 10 see in(ludcd in this.!iicC'fion?

_ Movies?
. Performing arts'!
~ PetsonaiHy tniervicws'?
Restaurants & Dives?
Fine arts?

Con(eris?
_ Sports?
. Ttavel ideas?

Fashion news?
_ Olher!

2.)

What information you· would expec-t 10 find in an ~n·lerfainmenl guide?

3.)

Would you IJke fo see a TV lo!) in a weekly entertainfllent ~£1ion of the Daily Lobo!

Yes.
Yes. II ir does not take spate away from rhc news.
__ No.
4.)

Which channels should a TV log rov<r?
VHF (channels 4,5, 7, & 13)
_ UHF (channc123)
KTLA (cable)
_ WTIIS (cable)
_ Alb. Home Theater

HBO(cable)
SIN(table)

Religion (r.>ble)
_ Sporls(cabie)

Other.
I
'

5.)

555 17th St.
Denver, Colorado 80202

How tum plctc should show descriptions be?
Name ul !.how only
Na111e of show and a brief desnlpiion of eath
Name of show and a brief description of seletted shows

Whit h shows would you like to see dcscrit>tlons ul?

h

I

Please teturh your responses ro:

~conoco).,

I

II

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF
IJaily Lobo

The St. Louis, Mo., native hit an
awesome .348 in 1'961 , crashing
21 homers and driving in 77 runs.
His .992 fielding percentage earned
him recognition as a skilled
defensive player, and his durability
and willingness to play at any time
and at any position made him one
of the team's most valuable assets.
In 1963, after posting a .287

Manager Needed

Busiriess Manager

UNM II ox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
or deliver It to
Marron Hall, Room 131

lliANK YOU, and we hope you will mjoy this new feature of the Dally Lobo.

~

The UNM basketball team needs
managerial help for the winter
break and the remainder of the
season, Anyone interested should
contact the basketball office at 277·
4505.
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•
including
Beatles • Stones • Willie Nelson •
Zappa • Gable • Garcia • and others

$1349
reg. 1599

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Sam-2:30pm
Tue~day

- Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991

•

-

• I

11 't)_..fl

4 ft by 5 ft Assorted colors

Do You Need
Cash?

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

•

connotssear:l

average with 28 homers and 85 runs
batted in, Howard became the first
black player in baseball history to
win the league's Most Valuable
Player award. He was thrilled with
the honor, calling it "the Nobel
P rizc of baseball."

'j

I

-

• 5Jiow;ks

Celebrate Christmas
with Albuquerque's
Lowest Prices .....

NFL- Home team in caps:
MIAMI27-NY Jets 17.
Chicago 21 -TAMPA BAY 20.
DETROIT23- Green Bay 16.
DALLAS 30- Philidelphia 20.
Atlanta 21 - LOS ANGELES
17.

~'

4

\

0(

1-l

~

• Skirt~ & Tops

against
not·so-game
South
._{--:,~
• ~~JI.!mp5JJlls
- - 5tporl\f5lwcauults
Carolina ... PITTSBURGH 24 •'•
• Deslgncr J"a.n~
• Coc: ktail Or<'S!i~S
SOUTH CAROLINA 21.
Slo!i Jack(' Is
• Bl.ners
• ~l.l,!(>lll~r.ri
BLUE BONNET BOWL Dec. 31:
6
OPEN SUNDAYS 'TIL X-MAS 12-5
Texas has the name but hasn't
Qfi
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 'til 5
played typical Longhorn balL
Tarheels want to prove they do
1026 San Pedro N .E. 268-1522
~
exist ... NORTH CAROLINA 16 0
0
(across from Fair Plaza)
-TEXAS 11.
~
Always 40%-50% Off Retail
COTTON BOWLJan.l:
Bama doesn't even deserve to be
in the top ten, and won't be after
this one. The Bears in upset and a
rout ... BAYLOR
34
ALABAMA16.
ROSEBOWLJan.l:
ST, LOUIS 27 - Washington
This was finally going to be the
year that the Big 10 took home the 13.
HOUSTON 19- Minnesota 17.
roses, but don't count on it. Three
Buffalo 35 -SAN FRANSISCO
field goals may win the Big 10, but
you have to know how to pass to 13.
New England 21 NEW
take
this
bowl
game.
Upset ... WASHINGTON 29 - ORLEANS20.
Oakland 23 -NY GIANTS 17.
MICHIGAN 17.
Pittsburgh 23 - SAN DIEGO
SUGAR BOWL Jan. 1:
The Bulldogs have only played 21.
SEATTLE 27 - Denver 17,
two teams with winning records.
Kansas
City 28 - BALTIMORE
One game tney won by three points,
the other by five on a 94-yard TO 26.
UNM ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM
CINCINNATI 20 - Cleveland
with a minute left. No upset here as
I9.
the Irish are favored . , , NOTRE
Last Week 8-5, overall 123-86.
DAME 17- GEORGIA 14.
Spread
7-5, overalll00-103.
ORANGEBOWLJan.l:
This is the final step in the
completion of my choice for the top
spot. The writers and coaches may
not like it, but they will be forced to
vote tne Seminoles number I.
Having the toughest ~chdule of any
team in the top twenty will be ti1e
difference, .. FLORIDA STATE
22- OKLAHOMA 19.
PEACH BOWL Jan.l:
A little post-drama action by
putting this game the day after New
Year's, The Florida teams make it
Two stores· Central at University· across from UNM 247-4120
3-for·3 with a romp . , . MIAMI,
Juan Tabo at Menaul· 2400 Juan Tabo N.E. 293-3491
FLORIDA 33 - VIRGINA TECH
14.

Former Yankee Player Dies

The Daily Lobo is planning to Include a weekly entertainment guide, start·
ing next semester. Before we begin publication we would like to learn more
about what our readers would like to see in such a guide. Please take a few
minutes to answer the questions below and send them to the Daily Lobo.
We appreciate your help in publishing a paper that meets your needs.
1,,

Discount .~utique

\

Invitational is annual event.
The first game of the tournament
will be on December 29, when the
Lobos take on TCU.
Here is the Lobo schedule for the
semester break: Dec. 20-New
Mexico State(a), 22-Charleston(h),
29-JO.Jnvitational(h),
Jan.
3UTEP(h), 9-Colorado State(a), 10Wyoming(a),
15-BYU(h),
17Utah(!J). All home games begin at
7:35p.m.

I'

Conoco, Inc.
Dept. A UNM

~~rv~~~~~~
!}. = "l'fo.!r..~ ~ f
'
f
I,. •

'~-

Page 20, New Mexico Daily Lobo, D1..-ccmber J5, J9SO
1<11! dnnk. 127 Harvard S.l'. 'i block south of
1 ••ntrul. Atl gnud lleccmbcr 10, 1980 through

New Mexico
Dclily L(Jbo
1.

Personals

l>c.:cnobcr 14, 19811. lllt>caMcrryChrhtmul. 12/15
r\vi>'iil-:imooM I.ARGI';, unfurni•het.l apartment.
Hep;lintco.l. Storage. Avnifuble in Jtmuury.
$240imnnth. $12~ depo1it. 344-4135 evening•,
wcckcn<hl2f 15
.PASSI'OIU' AND H>t;NTIF'J(~ATJ()N photos. 3 for
$~.1)(1!! lowest price\ in town! Fast, plea1ing, ncar
l:NM. Cull 265·24<14 or com~ to 1717 Ciimrd Blvd.
tfn
Nl·.
ONI·: tllmttOOM HmNISIH;o dean, private
'turuge. $170/month plu• utilities. $100 deposil. 344·
12115
4fl5cvenings, weekends.
TilE 1.0110 liAS jusl received a snmll number of
movie posters for first family. Pick yours up free al
room 131 Marron Hall, 8·5.
12115
CONTACfS?'I I'OUSHJNG7? SOI.UTIONS?l
Casey Optical Com(mny. 265-8845.
tfn
11111'1'\' I GOT 1hc new "fashion colour gradienllem
tint" when I bought my prcseripllor• glasses. l Jove
them. l'nyl.es• Opticians, International. (Across the
meet from LaBelle's at 5007 Menaul). 2(>6.2600. tfn
'flit: IIA.U'A'I •'AITII unifies humanity. Info; Box
65, UNM.
12115
I'IIE(;NANC\' 1K'>'fJNG & COUNSELING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
A('("t:JIATE INFORMATION AllOliT con·
rn"eptron. 'lcrililation, abortion. Right to Choose.
294 11171.
tfn

HEY ('OMI'! IIOW''i your ncuve life of reporting
ltoldtn~ up'!' Watdt nut' I tfe 1~ ttlllgh when l'litlon Is
hotHKP
12115
i\f[)j:~.-io-()iJilh,;~"'"" e<liiur wit"'' had it cusy
ttu•. ~cmc'icr, and w1ll have w work like crn1y nex1
"""'"'tcr. Metry ( hri\tma;! Ha! I'.S. Jle careful over
hrrak,l h<llllhen•'; it ruck and roll band ready to put
.tdrumlll•k thruugh ynur hend. I. D.
12115
~()RJtY I C"OtfUl!'<'T fin<! you at the stute game. II
Will rnud1 tno cmwdcd In look. A box of ~andy nnd
rtlo.,c.~\ l., un the Wi.IY- flow uhuut nnu1her gnrnc: another
lunc'! Anlollltl llro.
12/IS
illur{;()Oi)~-,~i(lf- on the Chcmi1try final.
R•:m,mhct. k1ck 1t 10 the retn! I <Wc,lllll.
12i!S
1\.l•.ii. -llAPJtVl9th hillhday. Have 11 great one.
I K
12115
u()\,.;;t: si'l-lfli. .\Vt\II.Ailft::ltelpnn;ible can
....... "'' l'l't' 1 •• n Midll•lle altt•r 6 p.m. 144-~1126.
12/ ·~
1·.11110!11, "1\IIAI''i \'Ol'H ""''f'? Hey, I got it
W()lll.J) Til~; l'ERSON who accidentally l<lok my
lif'lilp..t ·,1nn-. ho" l'i vour;·! We 'Jiwuld work on the
blue bu,kpa~k from tlw Bookstore Tlmr<day al noon
·"llll ·.turv durmg the -tlreilk. Suund like a plan? l.ct's
rlca•e return it. Need contents for finals. A.T. 298·
d1t tt lull. V(ltlf ~.:ump, C'nmp.
U1 lS
onJ.
t21JS
~Kill' N-~: i:t><; a~d rcpai" Prc·•ea100 'pcciah.
I.OS'J'; (STOU:N), Tlll!RSDAY night in front of
1 .111 I! !Hut. "I he Ski llu<t<>r" Acnnn Spnm, 7509
\lenaul N I . 884 ~611.
12/15 Prelident'• h0111e. Olymplll OM·IO camera, 50 mm
cu~e. Reward. :Z65·2062.
12/15
IISAWI"o.;r uu:s t hmtmn' party Snwrday, 12120, len\,
I.UST: HUANG[,t; ('I.ll' earring/large green stone;
x tHip.tn "11'1 h11trr ('null S,W. 8114f>12.1JYOU.
n~ar C"arli\1~ (iyrn/Ortcgu. 344· 3696.
12115
12115
I.OSI: ONF: UI.U~; Etonic running shoe. Reward.
1 OVJ·,C" I EH~R!>o? SCRAIIIIU: players dub,
12/15
fhur•.da;•, !121M, I·· l~) 7 p m. laW Sehoul JZII. .265-14711.
MIS51NG VOlllt ID? Check !he SUil info booth.
~IIKI f'rue•.,rctrcltuncrm ll.ll.Welc"mc(ThanQ!).
-I.R.
12il5
12115
(iiiusJ MAS I'RK<;F;NTSII'l!PI'IES, free. German to'S? Cllf:CK ASllNM llupli<;aling eenler, We have
afcwforgouenones.
12115
\hepard mix.< all Rhua. 277·31]3.
12115
f"OUND; Sfo:T OF eight keys with while Missouri key
UKE WOW! IIAI'I'V l81h ilridgcll, fromOiovus.
fob ncar Popejoy on 1219. Claim at Ill Marron Hall.
12115
12/JS
-''(HIE ASIINM book co-op you gel cash for your
FOUNIJ: <:OJ.,!) LCD watcb near Economics
book~ and vou mthe pri~•- We ha•~ the lowc•t prices
Building on 1219. Identify and daim. at 131 Marron
illlv~~<h<r~ Come 10 n10m 2SI in the Sllll or Cllll277·
111111.
12/U
2H6
12/U
FOUNII: TWO Kt:VS on !nillal tins on l.Obt1 box
J)AOI/('t.Hf Kt:t:l' Ff:O and have fun. T, Th, S;IS
otilsidcofNewsroorn. Claim at131 Marron Hall.
I' m stnrung Jnnunry 6. SUD. Half pnce special.
lUIS
lmcrnutwnal Aerobic l'rogram. t'ull298·5181. 12/IS
'VAN U.ll: I'ART TIME sales people to demonstrate t"OUNIJ: TIUI'LE LENS glasses near Mitchell Hall
12/15
"'"l'''r rln•ne" (jtcat gift. Sells melf. Serious on l2i4. Clnimal 131 Marron Hall.
motulllc• onh Call Mr. Joseph at292·8SI4.
12/U
iit:~miNfo: t:xn:NswN: ('ON<'EI'TioNs
~uutlmc;t ha~ c~lcndcd lhe submission deadline to
::..:•_...:~~;.:...;.:;;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
J,lfiiW' lfo. Unng onginal art and Hleralure to
".uwn lfalllll we~onstder only lhe work ofUNM t'INAI$ IIAn: VOl' tensed up? Relax with a
, 111 Jcns-. r,._ 11u,, , 1 ~rr and alumni. <'allle•he, 884·
lhernpcutic massage. f'or Christmas-Massage Gift
<t ~lc,cmng' l..r mille mft!lnmlillll.
12115
1,19 C'crlllh:aiC'i! 242·6770.
i."KiTTAtl. c;Rt:An;sr 5110 ., 1111 t'nnh. t"nrhon A t'NIQUE CIIRISTMAS gift-get a professional
ll<1tcl 1 t~cnlc\1 111 ••ntcr of historic Salt l.nke.
Santa in your house to present gifts, love and fun to
l••litll\· r~modclcd \\Uh ~able t.v. Rates: Sl9.00 10 lo\ed ones. Reasonable rates for a memorable
S~IOO ~111glc and SZI.OO to $24 00 dt>uble Special Ptemlt. 299"0447 ·
12115
8h•llf' anil "teklr rate~ a\allable. only 1• i blocks for
<;uiTAR u;ssoNS, INSTRU("TJONS in
l•u• •.cr>l•e 1t1 ~n ~k• resort•. ltent·a•car on premises.
Albuquerque since 1966. Two locations. Dan
.,hunlc \CI\!Cc 1o an~ from al!f'llll Call (@01) 35S·
J)owling. 266-1476
1123
14~~- rur_tunbcr 1nfnnnntmn and mer>atiotlS.
1119 ('LASSI<'AI. GUITARIST WI I.I. piny for weddings,
t'IILA <'lTV JJOJ.IUAY Specml. Two slices of panics, special occaisions. Also, private instruction.
•lime Pilla fllr onlY Sl 00 with purchase of a larse_ 242·8930.
~

Lost & Found

2.
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Services

LLES
EVROLE

m::~

HURRY! THESE
WON'T LAST LONG!
1973 Mereu ry Capri
2-door, 4-speed, 4-oylinder
1975 Ford Pinto Station Wagon
4-oylinder, automatic
1972 AMC 2-door Hornet
6-cylinder, 3-speed
1975 Chevrolet 2·door
Nova hatchback,
V-8, automatic, stereo • * • •
1975 Chevrolet %Ton
V-8, automatic, p.s., air
1975 Honda CVCC 2·door
4-cylinder, 4-speed .....
1976 Chevrolet Window Van
V·8, auto.,power steering
1972 Toyota Land Cruiser
4X4, 6-oylinder, 3-speed
1977 Mustang 2·door
4-cylinder, 4-speed
1977 Chevrolet Chevette
4-cylinder, 4-speed, 2-door

S999
S999
.... S999

i

•

•

"

I

~

&

ii

51595
52395
52495
52495

2895
52995
53495

5

Over 200 Good Used Cars
and Trucks to Choose From
Lomas & University

766·6800

I•:XPEIUf:NcEil TYPIST, ENGl.ISH MA, editor,
puhll\hcd writer.lllM fxcculivc. 266·9550.
1126
Gl'ITAR l.t;SSON.'i: Al.(. ;tyle\. Marc'1 Guitar
Studio. 265·J315.
tfn
TYPING, PHOt'K~SIONAL AND fasl. 884~
816·2220. Debbie.

12/15

('JIJ!ISTMAS
CAROS/FilAM~;J)
pieces
culligrnphcd, only $.25/address; rnany colors. 268·
8776.
12115
QA TYI'ING SERVICJ<;: A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Chari I & tables. 345·2125.
tfrt
TYI'IST-TEHM J>APERS, resumes. 299-8970.
12115
t:NGLISJI TUTOU-WHI'nNG problems, CST.
Steve Fox. 265-8615.
12/15
TVI'ING; t;"r.:RJENCED, SPEEDY, JDM
Selectric. 299·1355.
12115
1YI'ING, TIITORII'IG, .LANGUAGE skills. 266·
4567.
12115
TYI'ING-f."I'ERJENCED ALL phases College
work. 292·4360, 293-7547.
12115
KINKO'S T\'I'ING SEIIVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
268-8515.
tfn
n'I'ING-TJIESI!l, lliSSERTATION, rcpoflS,
statislical. Cull Annila, 296·2549.
12115
TYPING, WOUD I'ROCF.SSING, editing, data
processing, delivery service. 268-8776.
12115

4.

Housing

-

A"ITRACTIVt; TWO BEDROOM aparlment,
furnished, near UNM. Utilities paid. $280 a month.
No pets. 440 Princeton S.E. Available January I.
255·6131.
1112
NEf.ll t'EMALE/SIIAIIE three bedroom hPUse,
Comanche/Washington area. Rent, $133.00 plus
utilities. Small damage dcposil. Call Ann, 345·8806,
884-6759.
12115
EXCJ.USIVF; ONE IJEDROOM furnished, utilities
paid. Security. Walk to UNM, TV!. $235.00. 843·
6352, 344-6023.
1121
Ft:I'IIAI,E ROOMI'IIATf. Nf.Eot;p January 1. Three
bedroom house, fireplace, neat school. $175/month,
255-4851.
1.2115
HOUSE PARTNER WANTED. Seven blocks from
campus, washer/dryer. House remodeled. $150
Includes utilities. 255·5266.
12115
IIOUSEMATE TO SIIARE nice two bedroom home
near UNM after January 1st. Great neighborhood,
completely furnished, washer/dryer, utilhies paid,
Sl65tmonth. Non·dgarene Snloker and lidy a must!
Chris. 253·6991.
12115
NURSING STUDENT WITH two cats needs small,
unfurnished apartment: preferably near North
Campus. Very reliable. Can move l/1·1115. MateJa,
292·8515 (Weekdays); 255·6309, 2$5'8465 (weekends,
evenings).
12/15
JUST RIGHT, FOUR big rooms of furniture.
Northeast. Dills paid, fenced. $75. Rental Experts.
262·1751.
12115
TIIREE ut;UROOM APARTMENT v, block from
UNM. 898-0921.
12/15
OSE BEDROOM .-UJtNISIIED clean, private
storage. $170/month plus utililies. SIOO deposit. 344.
4135, evenings, we-.kends.
12/IS
IIEDROOMS FOR RENT, pels and kids. Angela,
265-4036.3713 Palo Duro N.E.
12/JS
1WO IIEDROOM I.ARGE unfurnished apartment.
Repainted storage. Available in January,
5240/month, Sl2S deposit. 3444135, evenings,
weekends.
121"
t'OR RENT: ROJ.LING rancher, three bedroom.
Free Ulilities, patio, yard, kids, peu. $205. Rental
Experts. 262-1751.
12115
COZY Til REt: BEDROOM house in N.E. heights.
Near park, school and shopping. 897·2186, evenings.
12m
WANTEIJ: QUIET, WOMAN graduale student to
share house. Sl60iutilities. No rets. Taylor Ranch.
891·3521, Bob, evenings.
1211~
LARGE IIOUSE. UNM five blocks, Fireplace, palio,
fenced yard, S350 plus utlhies. Negotiable. 247-8647,
842·5516.
12115
CIIRISTMAS APARTMENT. JZ/20·1115. Com·
pletely furnished. $175, utilities included. 2654669,
evenings, early mornings, weekends.
1211$
FEMAJ.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share three
bedroom home in N.E. heights: Comanche and San
Mateo area. $175/month, Including utilities. Call
881·5298.
12115
FOR RENT: TWO bedroom apa!lment. SIBS/month
plus utilities. 294..()684.
12115
1WO BEDROOM APARTMENT In four•plex near
Carlisle and Candelaria. Carpet, drapes. $210. 268·
5930.
12/15
OSE BEDROOM FURNISIIED dean, private
storage, $170/monlh plus utilities. SJOO deposit. 344·
4135 evenings, weekends.
12/IS
I.ARGE TWO BEDROOM, two bath apartment,
carret, drapes, fireplace, many extras. Ncar Carlisle
and Candelaria. $310. 268·5930.
12/15
"IWO BEDROOM LARGE, Unfurnished apartmenT.
repainted, slorage. Available January. S240/month.
12/15
SI2S deposil. 344-4135 evenings,. weekends.
FE!IIALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share three
bedroom home in N.E. heights. Comanche and San
Mateo area. Sl75/month, including utilities. Call
881-5298.
12115
TilE CITADEI.·SUI'ERB l11talion near UNM &
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from S20S. All lllilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult compte•,
nopcts.l520 tJniversltyN.E.243·2494.
tfn
WANTED: QUIET, WOMAN graduate student to
share house. SI60/0illities. No pets. Taylor Ranch.
897·3521, Bob, evenings.
12/15
COZV THREE BElJROOM house In N.E. heishts.
Near park, school and shopping. 897·2186, evenings,
12115
nMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to sbilre three
home in N.E. heights; Comanche and San Mtlleo
area. S 175/monlli,lncluding utilities. Caii8Bi·S298.
12115
ONE. BEll ROOM FURNISHED apartment. ~ block
UNM.898.()921,
12115
COZY TUREE BElJIIOOM house In N.E. helghls.
Near park, school and shopping. 89"1·2186, eveninss.
12/15
WANTED: TWO FEMALE. graduate students lo
share three bedroolll house with fireplace lh N.il.
heights. S125.00 plus utiiilles. 293-578 I.
12115
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share three bedroom
home. Sl65.00/month plus !-1 utilities: cable t.v. 88].
0401 Rudy, 883.()403 Nick,. after 5 p.m.
12/JS
SEARCIJJNG fOR !lOUSING? Residence halls ate
your answer for maximum convenience 10 campus
cotllfort and economy In housing and rood service.
Space is available for Spring semester, but apply
early! Inquire, LaPosada 201, Weekdays 94, Ot 1 call
271•2606.
1/23
TJIIU:E BEJ)ROOM IIOUSE to renl/share. Close in
N. W. Couple or singles. S:lOO plus utilities, 296·4841,
268-1964.
12/15
ROOMMATE WANTt:D: SIIARE three bedroom
house wilh architect. Must be exceptionally neat and
qute1. S190.00 Ill us ulilhies. 242·1695; 255·5836 night.
12/15
NOW Oil NEXT semester. Need two guys to share
nice thtce bedroom house with fireplace,

wu,hcrtdry~r.

821·0237, ;!94·4Z70.
1211~
IIOl!St:SilTING ANVWifERE IN New Mexico.
Going ~way and needing a very responsible woman to
take •arc or home? I need lhh situallon for intensive
study and work. Have cnr. C'alf l.aurie, 243·2314,
between 4:00 and 6:30 please..
12115
SUPt:R SPACIOUS SI'OTI.ESS two bedroom
apartmcnl. Fireplace, 9ft. clos~ls, excellent fur·
nishlngs, insulated for quietness. $350, utilities paid.
No pets, children. UNM area. 842.0925.
1128
SISO GJ,;TS TWO bedrooms, modern appliances,
huge lawn. some furniture. Kids, pets. Rental
Expcns. 262-1751. Fcc.
12115
fOil RENT: WALK to UNM. One bedroom, cook's
kitchen, lease free. $75.00. Rental Experts. 262-175 L
Fcc.
12115

5.

For Sale

AT THE ASUNM book co·op Y0\1 Set cash for your
books and you set the price. We have the lowest prices
anywhere. Come to room 251 in the SUI! or call277·
2336.
12!15
SKIS: NORTHLAND POIITILLO 200cm. Excellent
condition. $70. 25.5-4793.
12/1 S
MOVING SAJ.E. CAR, desk, lamp, table, head·
board, beanbag, stroll others. 296·8064.
12115
JIISTORIC IIUNING lfJGIIJ.AND. Charming old
home for sale, Fireplace, rentals. $76,000. Low
down. Owner financing. Call 881·0400: evenings,
344.7935. Mnddox&Co. Rcahors.
1121
ECONOMICAl. TRANSPORTATION. HONDA
Exprm motorcycle. 100 mpg. $325. 242·7470
evenings.
1121
2000 USED ltECORDS, $3·5. Discounts 10·50
percent through December. "Birdsong''. 106 Girard
S.E. Used books, also.
12115
HOUSE t'OR SAJ.t:: One block from law
schoollmcd school. Four bedrooms, I 3/4 baths.
$75,000, 1000 ColumbiaN E. 262·2383.
12/IS
CAR FOR SALE, 277·2121.
12115
Ill' CALCU.LATOR; 41-C, ex1ras, $300. Mlnolla
SRT-101 camera, $150. 293.0382.
12/15
GET USf.D 111M Sclemic for Christmas. $350. 256·
3991.
12115
1WO t'IATS, 128SL, $1000. 124 SW, $1400. Phone
242·5792, (268·5621 evenings, weekends).
12115
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda Express, less than 2000
miles. $300.00.293-7093.
1/19
I'APt:RJJACKS, USED, CIIEAI', Much fiction.
poetry, other.266·95SO.
1/19
RANDAJ.L POTTER'S WIIEEL, $300. Single
French Horn, $125. Like new Conn Baritone, $300.
268·1285.
12/15
Cit..l USt:D IBM Selectric for Christmas. $350. 256·
3991.
12115
SUZUKI JSO STREET bike, 2500 miles, excellent
condition. $S50. Bell hehnel. 265·6914, 294.()497.
12/IS
IU:Xct:J. "IIEXCELERATORS", 185'5, Look GT
bindings, poles. good condilion. S150. 266·3589.
12/15
IIONDA CIVIC 1975, New palm, new tires, excellent
mechanics. 265·1711, extension 2272 days. 255·0611
nights.
12/lS
74 CIIEVROU;r NOVA. AT, PS, 350 VB. Good
condition. Sll" or besl. 294·5 172. Joe.
12115
GOJ.D AND 51J.VER. Top dollar. Call293·3455.
12/15

6.

Employment

SUB ENTERTAINMENT IS now Interviewing
work/study applicants for positions In $tcurity,
concessions, promo! ion and advertising. Contact T.J
or Ron at277·2328 or room 217 of! he SUB.
12/J S
SPECIAl. EDUCATION TEACIIER wanted for
private school located In mountain near Santa Fe.
Dates or employment: January 5 through May 31.
Wrile: Director of Personnel, .P.O. Box 2450, Sanla
Fe, N.M. 87501 or eatl757·8772.
12115
FOURTJJ ~'EAR JOURNAUSM siUdents only.
KOII IV Is now considering. Journalism internships for
Spring 1981. Twenty hours/week, minimun wage.
Please conlact Mary Noskln. 2434411, extension
521.
12115
NEED STUDENTS FOR our College lnlern Sales
l'rogram. Commission Sales. Average income S8.00
to St2.00 per hour. Flexible work hours Call Jill at
Nurthwestcrn Mutual Life. 883·5360.
12115
PART TIME JOB, graduale students only. After·
noons and evenings, Must be able to work friday and
Saturday nights, Must be 21 years old. Apply in
rerson: no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
Slarcs, atS704 LomasN.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 12/IS
FOURTil YEAR TEI.ECOMMUNICATIONS
students only. KOII tv Is now considering TV
Production internships for Spring 1981. Twenty
hours/week, minimum wage. Please contact Mary
Noskin. 2434411, extension 521.
12115
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Eurore,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields •.SSOQ.
Sl200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC,
Box52·NMI, Corona Del Mat, Ca. 92625.
2116

7.

Travel

ANVIIObV bOJNG IT west from New England
towards Montana? 1 need a ride leaving between Ill
and l/6. I will share driving, expenses, and all else.
Even part-way is fine. Call 294·1003 before 12120.
Joshua. Thanx.
12115
NEED 1WO RIDERS tony to Saginaw, Michigan or
points enroule. Leave December 22, return approximately first week In January. Share expens~s.
Call 2!13-3074, 277-4711.
12115
AM DRIVING-fLORIDA. Need rider to share
expenses. 242 3262 or 1·289·3562,
12/!S
AM DRIVING TO J(.C. via Denver. Leaving on
12120. Share c~penses. 831·1859 evenings,
12/15
Nf:EDEDI RIDE fOR IWo people to San Francisco
llay area or vicinity. Will share exp~nses and driving.
Leaving between January S and January 10. Chris,
255-6991 or Melanie, 266-4882.
12/IS
liRGf:NT RIJ)E NEEDED to NYC afler 12:30 p.m.,
12/17 and before 12/20. Call Russ, 26S.()901 af'tet
9:00p.m.
12/15
I'IIIJ.ADELI'IIIA BOUND? I can help you with
driving and expenses. Prefer a round trip leaving
around Ihe 18th. Please call Ttri at 255·2917. 12115
FI.ORIDA CHRIStMAS. NEED tide, even part
way. Share driving, expenses. Sharon. 344•2166,
nights.
12/IS
RIDE ON&WAV TO Detroit. Will share driving and
expenses. 898·8729 evenings. Can leave 19th o(
Dec~mber.
12/15
J..A. CIIRISTMAS? I'M driving my small pick·Up to
t.A., on 12119. Can take you, furniture, lUggage,
etc. No smokers. Call 345·S095.
12115
IF VOU'Rt READING this ad you would have
found a rid~ If there was one advertised here. Follow?
Adverlise Yo•trrlde in the Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
WANTt:D: SOMEONE IN'tEIIESTED in becomitlg
a manager for the Lobo's BB tcllnl. Please comaetthc
DB llfficc. 277-6312.
12/IS·

GOING UOME FOR break? Sell \IS your Lobo
Bijskctbnlllickets. 88J·B 138.
12115
t'AMOUS QUIVIRA IIOOKSUOP and photography
gallery Is located 'h block from Johnson Gym at 111
Cornell S.E. Hours; 11·6, Monday-Friday. Special
orderscrvice.
12/15
SASSON JEANS SI'ECIAJ., $24.99 while quantity
lasts. Selected dresses, $9,99. Latesl blouses, $9.99 or
less. DiseoUIII Jloutique, 4406 Menaul N.E.
12115
CAR FOR SALE. 277·2121.
14/15
OKU I'JN, TilE Sandia Mountains of New Mexico.
Now available; Albuquerque bookshops.
12/15
NEED CASH? Sf.LL your class ring, Up to $150
paid. CQmpareprices. 344-5794.
12/15
CARt'OIISALE,277-2121.
12115
WANTED: TWO SUGAR Bowl tickets. Urgently,
Uuy/11ade. 296·1794.
121!5
SASSON JEANS, SPECIAL, $24.99 while quantity
lasts. Selecte<! dresses, $9:99, Latest blouses, $9.99 or
less. Discountlloutique, 4406 MenauiN.E.
12/15
UNTANNED .Df.ER HIDES wanted. 268-4011.
12115

9.

The Yule Log.

TO THE ZUNI pervert and his sidekick, "Heat·
wave". This one's for you I Merry Christmas with
love from lhe Heart. The Exhlbitionisl.
12/15
TO MV llVNAMIC big brolher Jim-despite the
monsoon seasons you managed to make lhe sun
shine! Merry Christmas from your swc:et nlittleu
sister.
12/15
MERRV CHRISTMAS W.G.S. You'll have finally
won your degree December 19th at 6 p.m. Uutternies
ate free.
12/15
MERHV Clfi!ISTMAS ''SNEEKY Snake". Love,
s.s. #2,
12115
HAVt: A VERY Merry Christmas Scott H. l.ovc,
your secret admirer.
12/15
IIEAREST FRIENDS OF the zoo. Sure gonna miss
you! Take home lhe scarves, soft shim, whip and
cruel shoes! And remember these good times-you
won't be blue! Merry Christmas and Hapf>y New
Year.
12115
THE TJ:11Ril FLOOR never had llso good! To all my
"phuntoms"-MertYChrislmsl LAW.
12115
TO MY G.t:. All I want for Christmas is you I Hurry
12115
l10mell miss you and but good I Pooky.
JANET C. AFTER finals, be ready with a toasty fire,
hot chocola1e and bear skin rug. -Mallhew. 12115
CATA UNA CHRISTMAS IS coming with all ofl.ts
cheer, pour out lhe Heineken and chug down the
beer. L.A. is coming with all or lis sun, Susie is ready
to slart up some fun( Love, Stud.
12115
MERKV CIIRISTMAS RUBEN -Sicphanle V,
12/15
llt:Y BOOFOOIIIAVE a fantastic Christmas! I love
you! Best wishes! Sexpot.
!2115
BOO BOO IJEAR, Merry Christmas! l.ove, Blondle.
12115
HEY J.OUISIANAJ HAVE a great Christmas bul
don't stealtlte money to do ill Best wishes, llarbi and
Cyndl.
12/IS
STINK\', HAVE A Merry Christmas and don'l
forget I love you. Squeaky.
12115
I'IIONAKAV-WELJ. YOU were tighl; my agony
over your departure is a terrible burden. Now I~ rhe
lime to help myself ~o as soon as you're gone I'll
forget my pain. Only seeing you again will bring it
back.
12115
RAMDJ.IN MAN, SORIIY about ever)'lhing, Let's
be friends. Merry Christmas. J.ove,llrown Eyes,
12115
MERRV CJIRISTMAS ROSANNt:l HoreyourNew
Year;, ~pccial! Good luck on finals! Luv, Sandra.
12/IS
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND a Happy New Year,
.Belle Q. Hope your finals go well, good luck! Luv,
Sandra.
12'15
TO TJU; AD salesmen-Merry Christmas from the
Production slaff. P.S. Don't call us, we'll call you.
12/IS
TO 1111-KIJii(j of the \ideo same world. Merry
Christmas! I' .s. Don't rape and pillage too much
overlhe Holidays.
12fiS
TlfE LITfi.E LOBO bids farewell until nexr
semester rolls tllons. Merry Christmas lo all and to all
a Happy New Year. Until lhe semester nexl, Vayan
con Dlos. -the lillie Lobo.
12115
A VERY MERRV ChriStmas to thelhreein 470al L..
and It See you next year, Mush. Jeff.
12115
GREt.TINGS ON TillS joyoos Holiday to our
birdman. Jeff and Tony.
1211$
A VERV MERRY Christmas to a one M. Lockwood
somewhere oUI there in Lobo Land or in other words,
in herlanguagc, "Joyeau Nod". We love you. 12115
UEAR CIIICKEN HAWK, keep your feathers
settled, the farmer's after turkey, not hawk. Besides,
I'll always be with you.Jloveyou. Your Toucan.
12115
Bt:CKV AND STAFF. Couldn't have done it wilhout
Ihe J.obo's Den Mother.
12/IS
~U:RRY CJIRISTMAS AURORA, whom J mel on
the bus Thursday, December 4th. I want to get to
know you beuer. Please call me at265·333S. Erie•
12/15
DEAR PI KAPPA Alpha's. Merry Christmas. Love,
your Little Sisters.
12115
TO TilE SALES slafr. Thanks and
congratulations-you have been awarded 60 free
hours of debriefing therapy; courtesy of G. Liddy.
-Sieve.
12115
fRf:EI DLOOIUIOUND PUI'I'IF.S. Si~ weeks.
Great Chrlltmasgirls.3444112.
I'Z/15
TO MV fAVORITE classmates, Tony M. and Jeff
B.; Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! Sandta.
12115
POUNIJ BOUND: "IWO friendly male cals need a
good home. One black, one gray with stripes, We
can't keep them (our cat house is full!) Call843-6681
evenings. free.
12 '15
PIZZA CIT\' HOI.IDA V Special, Two slices of
cheese piua for only S1.00 with purcha•e of large sort
drink. 127 Harvard S.E. v. block south of Cenltal.
Ad good Dccemb~r 10, 1980 through December 14,
1980. Have a Merry Christmas.
12/IS
TO MV DEAR friends, pas1 loves, and partners in
crlme-Metty ChtlSimos. Richard Holden.
12/I.S
MERRV CJIRISTMAS MIKEl To my favorite Bro.
S.L.

12115

MERRV CJIRISTMAS DUDE lind a Happy New
Year, Love,yourBogatt.
12115
ORDERS BEING TAKEN for canoe, kayak for
Spring. 242·5792. Good Chrislmasgift,
1211:5
TURN YOUR BIKE Into atnoped wilh bike engine.
For Cbrfslntas gift. 242·5792.
12/IS
MERRY CIIRISTMAS FROM Brad and Claudia at
Birdsong Books and Records. Thanks for everylhing.
TilE INDOLE RANGER rides ngaln. -I.R. 12/IS
DEAR CINNAMON fOX. Thank you for more than
I could say. Merry Christmas. Happy New Year. 1
loveyou. -I.R.
12/IS

Solution to Wcdnesdav,s
puzzle is on page 9. ~
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